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FOREwORD

The National Sea Grant College and Program Act. of 1966 initiated a
university-based effort to develop and preserve the nation's marine
resources. One thrust of this program is to strengthen the education
and training of students to meet the manpower needs associated with the
management of marine resources. The ensuing financial support has
enabled the College of Fisheries at the University of Washington to
establish an open chair for guest lecturers,

Normally, in the budgetary processes of a uni versity it is difficult to
establish such a position and keep it open continuously� . However, as a
result of this Sea Grant support, the College of Fisheries has been
ab'ie to invite some outstanding contemporary biologists from Canada,
the United Kingdom, FAO Rome, Australia, and West Germany. There are
ioimediate benefits accruing to students and faculty members both from
the lectures and the close association with overseas visitors. A
widespread benefit is the publication of the lectures in book form, and
the present edition based on 1975 lectures represents the latest effort
in this endeavor.

Professor Doctor Gotthilf Hempel was born in 1929 in Gottingen and
received his schooling there and in Berlin, followed by university
trai ni ng in Mai nz and Hei de'lberg during the post-war years. By l952,
he had earned his doctorate and launched immediately upon a decade in
fisheries investigation from research stations in Wilhelmshaven,
Helgoland, and Hamburg.

A three-year period followed with international assignment for UNESCO
and FAO. In 1966 he was appointed professor of fisheries biology at
the Institute of Marine Sciences, Kiel University, a post he still
occupies. In addition to his regular teaching duties, Or. Hempel has
played an important and decisive role in international fisheries
affai rs and has served as a frequent chai rman of symposi a. He served



from 1966 to l976 as president of the International Association of
Iiiologicai Oceanography.

The present publ i cation appears some time after the lectures were
delivered due to the author's wish to make a very exhaustive review of
the literature on the early fife history of fishes from the time of
gonadal development to the appearance of a free-swimming larva. For
the North American reader this book provides a unique entry to the rich
European literature on this phase of the early life history of marine
fish.

Ole A. Mathisen
July 1979
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PREFACE

There is a growing interest in the study of the early life history af
marine fish. The fact that fish eggs and larvae form part of the
marine zoopl ankton ties them c'1 osely to the dy nami cs of t hi s most
important component of the marine ecosystem. The connections of the
early life history stages to size and composition of the parent stock,
and to subsequent recruitment, prompted fishery biologists to study the
ichthyoplankton in order to monitor trends in single fish stocks and
multispecies fish populations and to forecast recruitment for
management purposes. However, in most cases they did not find clear
correlations between eggs or larvae and parent stock size and
subsequent recruitment. This called for laboratory and field studies
of the variations and causes of high mortality in the early life
history. Different survival strategies in species with millions of
eggs versus those with several thousands are still the subject of
speculation. For practical purposes, the lack of understanding of the
early life history phase is still the major bottleneck of mariculture.

So far, no attempt has been made in literature to introduce students to
the state of knowledge and concept in the study of the early life
history of marine fish. This publication originated from a series of
lectures given at the College of Fisheries, University of Washington,
in March/April l975. More recent literature has been incorporated i n
the text. This volume gives a brief general description of development
and objectives of the study of the early life history of fish and
continues with the development of the egg cells and with variations in
fecundity and egg size in marine fish. The incubation period of
demersal and pelagic eggs is considered mainly in relation to
eco'Iogical aspects. A similar publication on the larval stage is
planned.
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The author is most grateful for the encouragement and patience of
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preparation of the manuscript. He also acknowledges the assistance of
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INTRODUCTION

THE STUDY OF EARLY UFE HISTORY OF FISH
AS PART OF MARINE RSHERIES BIOLOGY

l!. F. Iloyce �972! identified three areas of work related to fisheries
in their broadest sense, which require the participation of scientists:
1! management of the fishing of public resources; 2! protection and
enhanCement Of the envirOnment; and 3! aquaCultur e. Pr Oblems of
early life history of fish are related to all three fields:

1! ~z'a!ieri'.ea management must take into account the fact that a fish
stock is a renewable resource only as long as the reproductive
potential of the parent stock is kept on a sufficiently high level.
The problem of recruitment has been discussed in detail by Gushing
�973!. Furthermore, management depends largely on stock estimates and
recruitment forecasts, some of which are based on egg and larva
surveys.

2! I'ruler:tien and eneliarwemenx of fh~ environment, At first look it
appears litt1e can be done to improve survival of marine fish, compared
to the possibilities, for example, in salmonids in freshwater.
However, protection against marine pol lution opens an entirely new
field of research. Early life history stages are particularly
sensitive to pol lutants such as hydrocarbons and heavy metals. Not
only po11ution and eutrophication but the whole problem of coastal
management comes into focus when studyi ng the early life history of
marine fi sh, many of which have their nurseries near the coast, where
they are endangered by silting, gravel dredging, and land reclamation.

3! ~quacu7.ter~, True husbandry of fish depends on the lull control
of early stages. In commercial sea fish aquaculture, there are
only very few examples in which the whole life cycle is kept in
captivity and is fully controlled. There are, however, attempts, with
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Fi9, 1 G. 0. Sars �S37-1927!. Fig. 2. V. Hensen �835-1924!.

increasing success, to proceed beyond the present couvaon practice of
fattening wi ld-caught young sea fish. An ultimate aim of modern
aquaculture ss the selective breeding of marine finfish an the same
controlled way as with trout and carp.

Fisheries biology Is one of the oldest branches of applied ecology.
Because of their economic importance, finfish such as salmon, carp,
cod, plaice, halibut, tuna, and herring are among the most investigated
organisms; their life history and their relation to the environment
have been the subject of many studies, despite the tact that most
marine fishes are re 1 ati vely di f fi col t to keep and particularly
difficult to breed in captivity. T hanks to the information gained from
statistics of comercia! fisheries and from scientific sampling of the
fish stocks, concepts of population dynamics have been developed which
are more sophisticated than many approaches used i n other branches of
ecology. This, however, is not yet true for the study of the early
life history stages of fish. The dynamics of the popu ations of fi sh
eggs and larvae, as well as their basic ecological requirements, are
very different from those of the adults; their study is a rather
independent branch of fisheries biology, which has moved anto the phase
of mathematical modeling only very recently.

The life history of most teleosts can be divided into tour phases:
egg, larva, juvenile, and adult. The egg phase or i ncubation period
lasts from fertilization to hatching when the larva leaves the egg
shell. The larval phaSe ends with metamorphosis, and the juvenile
phase wi th sexual maturity of the fish� . The first two phases are very
different from the later ones in most aspects of their biO Ogy. There
are also considerable differences >n the early life history between
marine and freshwater fi sh. The majority of marine fish eggs and larvae
are parts of the plankton; they are frequently referred to as
"i chthyopl ankton ." However, severa I marine fish, particularly in
shallow waters, lay demerSal eggs or fix them on floating ob3ects  a
few are viviparous!, supressing more or less a free-living la~val
phase. ln freshwater, fish eggs  and sometimes even larvae! stick
mostly to the substrate . Brood care is more comnon in freshwater



Fig. 4. J. Hjort �869-1948!.Fig. 3. E. Ehrenbaum �861-1942!.

fishes than in sea fishes. ln many respects the study of the early
life history of marine fishes is more related to plankton research than
to the usual approach and methods of fisheries biology.

In contrast to the adult  and often also the juvenile! phase, there is
little exploitation of larvae and tertilized eggs, except in East Asia
for some coavnercial fishery for fish larvae for human consumption, and
for collecting the larvae and 3uvenil es of milk fi sh, mugilids, and
eels for stocking inland waters, lagoons, and aquaculture
establishments . Furthermore, there is a market for the highly pri ced
unfertilized roe of sturgeon, lumpsucker, herring, and cod.

HISTORICAL NOTES ON THE MAIN UNES
OF ICHTMYOPLANKTON RESEARCH

Despite the lack of direct coaeercial interest in tish eggs and larvae
the study of the early life history of fish was an important element of
fisheries biology from its onset about 100 years ago.

Hhen G. 0. Sars  Fig. I! was asked by Norwegian authorities to study
the biology of cod >n order to understand the tluctuations in the
Norwegian cod fishery in the Lofoten area, he found and identified in
1865 the floating cod eggs near the surface and described the pelagic
egg stage as an important part of the life history of marine teleosts
 Ho!lefsen 1962 !. At the same time the concept of oceanography as a
mul tidi scipli nary science slowly emerged . The ~octance of surface
currents for the transport of eggs and larvae was recognized.

Systematic sampling of fish eggs at sea was initiated by the German
planktologist Victor Hensen �895!  Fig. 2! who devised a special net
to catch pelagic fish eggs in a quantitative way. However, fi rst it
was not so much the estimate of the number of the eggs in a certain sea
area but the description and determination of eggs and larvae which
attracted the interest of marine biologists, particularly in Germany.
Ehrenbaum   1909!  Fig. 3! published a comprehensive account of those
studies which became the standard book for the identification of the



early life history stages of marine fish in the northeastern Atlantic
until Russell 's �976! recent book on the same subject.

In order to identify the eggs and larvae found in the sea it is often
necessary to rear them. Artificial fertilization was done to follow
the ontogenesis of identification characters. Already in 18/2, Kupffer
 !878! fertilized herring eggs and Meyer �8/8! reared a tew larvae
from egg to metamorphosis. It was not until 90 years later that
Blaxter �968! had greater success in rearing herring larvae. The most
detailed study of development of plaice eggs in relation to temperature
was already done by Apstei n �909 ! .

The early rearing experiments tar general natura I history studies and
for identification were soon followed by mass production of fish larvae
in hatcheries . The drastic increase in fishing i ntensity after the
introduction of steam trawlers during the fourth quarter of the
nineteenth century had caused a decline in the catch-per-effort of many
fish stocks. Fishermen, government authorities, and also scientists
believed in a detrimental effect of the tishery on the reproductive
potential of the stocks and in a decline in recruitment . Therefore,
they proposed artificial production of larvae for restocking. The very
good results of stacking lakes with various kinds of fish were an
incentive for trying the same in the sea. Fishermen realized that
billions of eggs were "wasted" in catches of spawners. They felt that
part of those eggs should be saved and brought i nto hatcheries'

Eggs of all marine species of major economic interest were reared and
the yolk sac larvae released in inshare waters. For that purpose,
hatcheri es were built in many countries, particularly in Britain,
Norway, North America, and Japan.

The marine tish hatchery movement of 1880 to 1920, as reported by
Shelbourne �965!, can be summarized as follows:

1878 - successful rearing at Gioucester and Kiel, Germany.
1885 - first commercial marine fish hatchery in Woods Hole,

Massachusetts, followed by Uloucester Point   1888! and
Boothbay Harbor, Maine �905!.

1884 � Norwegian hatcheries in Flqldevigen, 1908 - Trondhjemsfjord,
Norway.

1893 � Dunbar Scotland, 1902 - Port Erin, Isle of Man.
1917 - 3 x 10~ eggs per annum hatched at the United States east

coast hatcheries.
1943-1952 - the three United States east coast hatcheries were

closed, much later than most European establishments, with
the exception of the still existing station at Flf devigen.
In the late 1950's new attempts were started to develop
artificial propagation of marine fish for canInerci al
purposes, particularly in Japan and in England
 Shelbourne 1964, 1965! ~ Kinne   197/! summarized recent
progress in this field in the laboratories of several
countries. Until now there are only a few examples for the
successful transfer from the experimental to the canwnercial
phase of reari ng mari ne ti sh larvae .

It took a long time for the marine fishery biologists concerned with
those activities to convince themselves and the fi shi ng convnunity of
the fact that only under the very special conditions of luxury species



in confined habitats is it possible and profitable to restock the sea
by artificial ly reared larvae. However, the mass production of fish
larvae in hatcheries and the dispute about its usefulness contributed
considerably to the knowledge of the early life history of fish and the
development of concepts about the relationship between parent stock,
survival ot the eggs and larvae, and recruitment.

An egg census was first applied by Hensen and Apstein �89/! in 1895 in
the North Sea. In 190'9 Buchanan-Wollaston started to estimate the
total size of the spawning stock of plaice in the North Sea on the
basis of abundance figures of plaice eggs, their temperature-dependent
rate of development, data on fecundity of plaice of different si zes,
and on the stock composition  Buchanan-Wollaston 1926!.

Similar estimates of overall egg production of marine fish stocks were
carried out by other workers, particularly Sette �943! on Atlantic
mackerel off the United States Atlantic Coast, Bette and Ahlstrom
 I'948! on California sardine, Simpson �951, 1956! again on North Sea
plaice, Cushing �95/! on pilchard in the English Channel, and by
Japanese workers on sardine and mackerel eggs  Tanaka 19/3, 19/4!.

In 1910, Hjort  Fig. 4! and Lea had shown that the great fluctuations
in Norwegian fisheries were at least partly due to differences in year
class strength of herring and cod . Hjort   19�! suggested that the
earliest larval stages are the most critical period during which later
year class strengths are largely determined. That being the case it
seemed possible to forecast subsequent year class strength at an early
stage well prior to recruitment to the exploited stock. I-urthermore,
scientists became i nterested in the causes of differences i n survival
from year to year. Hjort suggested two major factors influencing early
mortality rates: paucity of food during the early larval life and
transport by currents into unfavorable areas. The concepts of a short
"critical period" in early larval life and its consequences for
possible forecasting is not applicable to many fish stocks; in fact, it
has been successfully applied in only a few cases  May 1974 !; in many
other species the determination of later year class strength may take
place over a much longer period during early life history. However, the
crucial role of the pelagic phase was widely accepted and gave the
impetus to a great number of field studies and routine programs,
so-called ogg and larva surveys. Major spawning areas were located and
kept under surveillance year after year, and distribution and abundance
of tish larvae were correlated with data on environmental factors,
e.g., wind, currents, temperature regime, and abundance of food of
different sizes. For example, Walford   1938! studied the drift of
haddock eggs and larvae at Georges Bank, Buckmann �950! followed
vari ati ons in the di stri bution of herring larvae 92 n the North Sea, and
Wiborg �95/! and Oragesund �9/0! investigated the transport of cod
and herring larvae along the Norwegian Coast in relation to
environmental factors. Physical and biological oceanography have made
good use of most of the surveys which produce large amounts of
hydrographical data and pl ankton col lections. Some types of
ichthyoplankton can serve as indicators of water masses and their
transport. Later on ichthyoplankton surveys were incorporated in
multi di sc i pl i nary international investigations, e.g., in the Indi an
Ocean �10E!, Tropical Atlantic  lCITA!, Western Pacific  CSK!,
Northern Pacific  NORPAC!, and Eastern Tropical Pacific  CINECA!, all
of which included ichthyoplankton surveys aimed at the identification
of fish resources, and which took advantage of the observations made on



Fig. 5. Oistribution and relative abundance of sardine
eggs in 1953 and 1954. Selected station numbers of the
Gal COF I survey are gi ven on the chart f or 1953
 Ahlstrom 1965!.



the aquatic environment by other disciplines.

Long-term routine ichthyoplankton surveys were largely aimed at an
understanding of the causes of fluctuations in year claSs Strength and
hence at the provision of a broad and sound basis for fishery
forecasts. They rarely met those objectives. However, they revealed
the complex relationships af tish eggs and larvae to their abiotic and
biotic environment. The surveys also demonstrated more clearly than
fishing data the long-term changes in relative abundance of parental
stocks and in the predominance of certain species, e.g., the shift from
sardine to anchovy in California waters, as described by the largest
program af this kind, the California Cooperative Oceanic Fisheries
Investigations  Ca!COFI!, initiated in 1949, and still continued,
although on a reduced and modified scale since 1961, as part of the
MARMAP program of the U.S. National Marine Fisheries Service. Hundreds
of papers describe the results of these surveys which are by far the
most extensi ve studies of fish egg and I arva distribution  examples of
distribution maps for Sardine eggs are shown in Fig. 5! ~ Far the
different regions of the world FAO has published a review of important
publications an surveys and on identification of fish eggs and larvae
 Fagetti 1973 !.

Physiological studies of fish eggs were favored since the 1920's by the
hatchery activities. Eggs of salmanids were preferred, as they are
large and have long incubati on times. Experiments with larvae were
held up by the great difficulty of keepi ng them in aquaria under
adequate conditions. Sea-caught larvae rarely survive the manipulation
of transfer into the tank and reliable methods for mass rearing of
larvae well beyond yolk sac stage were developed only in the last two
decades. Sensory physiology, osmoregulation, metabolism, and feeding
behavior are the major topics of experimental studies. Mark on the food
of herring larvae at sea started in the 1920's and was campared with
the results of early rearing experi ments. Feeding ecology, including
size of food taken, daily food requirements, feeding and digestion
rates, were only recently studied in the sea and in aquaria . The
effect of pollutants on fish eggs and larvae is a new and growing field
of physiological research. A summary of the experimental work related
ta the cultivation of marine fi sh eggs and larvae is given by Kinne
�971!; an annotated bib!iography of the same subject was published by
May  IB/I!.

kusse11 �926! demonstrated that marine fish larvae show diurnal
vertical migrations. Studies of the vertical distribution of larvae
were continued after the war, and related ta feeding and ta possible
net avoidance. The selectivity of plankton gear is a matter of great
concern to everyone engaged in quantitative sampling of fish [arvae.
Differences in number and size composition of larvae sampled at the
same spot by different gear and day and night gave rise to
methodological disputes. For a while oblique hauls with encased high
speed nets seemed to supersede the classical vertically hauled gear of
the type of' a Hensen net, at least in Europe. But nowadays large nets
towed obliquely or vertically at low speeds are mare widely accepted,
particularly in international cooperative studies. Depth and flow
recordings are added and further environmental data such as temperature
and small food plankton are collected simultaneously. However, a
simple ichthyop!ankton net with a reliable closing device for sampling
in selected depth zones still does not exist .



Most recently the need of integrated studies in the survival of
ichthyoplankton i s widely recogni zed. Particularly under the MARMAP
program of the U.S. National Marine I-isheries Service  NMFS! and
rel ated programs in Canada and Germany there is an attempt to 1 ink
together:

a! Laboratory experiments on ecologically important aspects of
the physiology of fish eggs and larvae, including studies on the
effects of "pre-natal" and "post-natal" application of sublethal doses
of pollutants.

b! Experiments on survival, grazing, and growth of larvae i n
large bags or netting suspended in i nshore waters.

c! Microscale Studies on the life history and biological impact
of patches of fish larvae in the sea, including studies in temporal and
spatial co-occurrence of larvae with their predators and food
organisms' Macroscale observations on distribution and abundance of
ichthyaplankton in relation to water mass distribution and plankton
composition in order to show differences between years and areas.

The results of the various approaches should become the theoretical and
factual basis of descriptive and predictive models on the population
dynamics of ichthyoplankton and its relation to the juvenile and adult
fish stocks.

The history of a century of studies on fish eggs and larvae can be
divided roughly into two maj or periods of about equal duration:
a! Nonquantitative sampling qt sea for studies in identification, life
history, and overall distribution of eggs and early larvae. Rearing
work in hatcheries for the descri ption of developmental stages.
b! Uuantitative surveys for estimates of abundance as a measure of
parent stock size and subsequent recruitment. Studies on the ecology
of' fish eggs and larvae at sea and experimental contributions to the
physiological ecology of the early life history stages.

Although the aims of the studies often were not clearly defined, four
major objectives can be distinguished lHempel 1914!:

Objective 2: General knowledge about fish eggs and larvae per se,
morphogenesis, physiology, behavior, taxonomy, systematics, and
zoogeography. The development of morphological structures, behavioral
patterns, and physiological functions in f'ish larvae is of particular
biological interest in view of the drastic changes from a passively or
almost passively floating egg and yolk sac larva to a freely moving,
predatory fish larva and later to, for example, a schooling pelagic
herring or a demersal halibut.

Objective 2: !chthyoplankton is sometimes an important element of
aquatic ecosystems. The role of fish eggs and larvae in the food web
is to be studied. Early stages of fish may serve as indicators of
pollution as they seem to be more sensitive than alder fish. So far
only a few authors have applied the ecosystem apprOach to
ichthyoplankton.

Objective 8: lO rear fiSh eggs and larvae is an important prerequisite
for aquaculture including selective breeding, for toxicity tests,
physiological and genetical studies, and for identification of



undescribed or poorly identifiable eggs and larvae.

Objective 4: Ihe knowledge of fish populations and their optimum
exploitation can be augmented by using fish eggs and larvae as
indicators for the existence and size of parent stock and future
recruitment . Ihey should help to differenti ate between man-made and
natural effects on fish stocks and to detect long-term trends in
distribution, composition, and abundance of fish populations.

t..xperimenta I work in laboratories and hatcheries, together with
small-scale field studies, are mainly concerned with objectives I
and 3; large-scale ichthyaplanktan surveys are oriented toward
objective 4 but contribute also to zoogeography and ecosystem analysis.

The majority of modern studies on fish eggs and larvae is made by
fiShery-Oriented inStitutiOns, but most of them CannOt eaSily be Called
app'lied research in a narrow sense . Already at an early stage of
fishery biology, it was understood that a broad knowledge of taxonomy,
biology, and ecology of the early life history stages af fish is
essential for answering certain practical questions, particularly with
regard ta the exploitation of fish populations. Studies of fish eggs
and larvae provide unique opportunities to link pure and applied
research and to bring into close contact ichthyologists, physiologists,
ecologists, and aceanographers.

UTERATURE ON MARINE RSH EGGS AND LARVAE

The literature on our subgect is very widely scattered. The majority
of papers on the early life history stages of fish is found in the
jOurnalS Of fiShery biology and marine bielOgy. Several impOrtant
contributions are to be found in more general journals and conference
proceedings on zoology and ecology. Many findings of great interest,
particularly in methodology, are buri ed in the "grey" literature of
internal reports and mimeographed papers for national and international
meetings. It is virtually impassible to keep track of those
publications . The list of references gi ven at the end of this paper is
highly selective by covering just that fraction of the literature used
in preparati on and revision of the text .

Ihere is no textbook on the early life history of fish and ecology of
ichthyoplankton in relation to fishery biology. However, usefu1
reviews for certai n fields have been published by various authors. A
selection of those reviews is listed below. the state of knowledge was
furthermore summarized at a number of symposia dealing with the early
life history of fish and its relevance ta fishery biology. The
published proceedings of four symposia were extensively used in
preparing the lecture nates, as many of their contributians are
useful summaries of the work carried out in the various laboratories
and institutions.

REVIEWS
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Blaxter, J . H. S., and F. l'. 1. Holliday. 1963. Ihe behaviour and
physiology of herring and other clupeoids. Pages 261-393 ir F.



S. kussell, ed. Adv. Mar. Biol., Yol. 1. New York, london.

Hoar, W. S., and D. J. Randal1, eds. 1969. FiSh physiology. Yol. 3.
New York, Acad. Press. 483 pp.

IchthyopIankton in Re7ation to 1"ieheries

Simpson, A. C. 1956. The pelagic phase. Pages ZO7-Z50 in M. Graham,
ed. Sea fisheries, their investigation in the United Kingdom.
Arnold, London.

77eproduction end 7tecrnritment

Gushing, O. H. 1973. kecruitment and parent stock in tishes.
Washington Sea Grant Publication /3-1. 197 pp.

77ecring end Aquaculture'e

Kinne, O. 1977. Culti vation: Fishes. Pages 968-1035 in O. Kinne,
ed. Mar. Ecol. 3�!. Chichester, J. Wiley.

Generc7 77escription

Russell, F. S. 1976. The eggs and planktonic stages of British marine
fishes. London, Acad. Press. 524 pp.

7vethodo1ogy of Ichthlrop hxnkton uruel7s

Hempel, G., ed. 1973. Fish egg and larvae surveys  Contributions to a
manual!. FAO lish. lech. Paper No. 122. 82 pp.

Smith, P . E ., and S . L . Richardson� . 1977 . Standard techni ques for
pelagic fish egg and larva surveys. FAO Fish. Tech. Paper No. 175.
100 pp.

Slrrrrposia

Symposium on larval tish biology, Lake Arrowhead, California, 29-31
October 1963, R. Lasker, Convener. 1965 ~ CalCOFI Reps.
1D:12-152 '

Symposium on the biology of early stages and recruitment mechanisms of
herring, Charlottenlund, Denmark, 25-28 September 1968. A.
Savi II e, Convener . 1964 . kapp. P .-Y . Reun ., 1CES, Vol . 160 .
205 pp.

Symposium on fish stocks and recruitment, Aarhus, Denmark, 7-10 July
1971, B. B . Parri sh, Convener. 1973. Rapp. P.-Y . Reun ., ICES,
Vol. 164. 372 pp.

International Symposium on the early li fe hi story of tish, Oban,
Scotland, 17-23 May 1973 . J . H . S . Bl axter, Convener . 1974 . J .
H. ST Blaxter, ed. The early life history of ti sh . Springer,
Berlin, Heidelberg, New York. 765 pp.
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PROOUCTION OF EGGS

The role of reproduction in fish--as in all organisms--is to perpetuate
the species, to ensure genetic mixing as well as adaption by selection,
and to allow the deve1opment of new species by mutations. Pelagic eggs
and larvae, produced in very great numbers, ensure the necessary
flexibility in distribution of tish in a changing environment and give
the basis for selection. All fish reproduce sexually, and most of them
are bisexual. Hermaphroditism occurs regularly in some serranids where
even self-fertilization is reported . Other serranids are protandric
hermaphrodites. Ln several other groups of teleosts, some few
specimens with both types of sex glands were found. Those fish might
even be functional hermaphrodites, i.e., producing eggs and sperm at
the same time. However, in most species of teleosts hermaphroditism is
a rare abnormality . in several species embryonic development can be
triggered by external factors without spermatozoa. With few
exceptions, those embryos die before the end of incubation period.

DEVELOPIIENT OF GONADS AN! EGG CELLS

Norphol ogy of reproduct i ve organs, and physi ol ogy and morpho 1 ogy of
eggs and sperm will be described very briefly, being somewhat outside
the scope of' the present lecture notes. Oonvaents relate particularly
to fish which produce pelagic eggs. For more detailed information
reference is made to Hoar and Handall, "Physiology of fishes," vol. 3,
and to textbooks of comparative anatomy and ichthyology  e.g., Lagler
et al . 1962; Harder 1964 J. The gonads are ori gina11y paired, and
remain so in most species. They hang on mesenteries in the upper part
of the body cavity.

The testes are composed of toll icl es which contain the devel oping
spermatozoa; they 'look reddish when imature and become creamy-white
in the prOCeSS Of ripening. 1heir COntent iS then flOCCulent. The
ovaries look like white or red strings in immature fish and turn golden

11
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ventral

Fig, 6a. Cross-section of the ovary of a pike  Faca
luciua!  Harder 1964!, Abbreviations are: cc
connective tissue capsule, ou - oviduct, eo � epithelium
of oviduct, ge - germinal epithelium, t - transition of
ge into eo, cf - connective tissue folds of ovarial
stroma, me - mature eggs, im - immature eggs, gd
germinal disc, yd - yolk granula.

Fig. 6b. Cross-section of part of a herring ovary: 1!
before ovulation, septa  s! with eggs between them; 2!
after ovulation . The eggs lie free in the lumen of the
ovary, Granulosa walls  g! and young oocytes  z! have
withdrawn toward the septa, nucleus  n!  Polder 1961!.
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Fig. 7. Oogenesis in fish  Harder 1964!.

or reddish golden when ripening Final ly, shortly before extrusion the
individual eggs turn transparent and become visible through the ovary
wall .

In most higher bony fishes the caudal part of the ovarian capsule
continues as an oviduct, so that the ripe eggs can pass from the ovary
directly into the egg canal. In sharks and other chondrichthyans the
gonad is not directly connected with the oviduct . In salmonids the
oviduct is missing or greatly reduced. Ihe eggs fall from the avary
into the body cavity and exit through pares adjacent to the rectal and
urinary openings.

The ovary wall consists of an external layer of connective tissue, a
pigment layer, and a muscle layer. These layers are not distinctly
separated from each other. Ihe lumen of the ovaria'I sac is partly
filled with vascular connective tissue  stroma! which is folded and
rich in elastic tissue and muscles. The stroma is attached to the
ovary wall; the surface of the strama is covered by germinal
epithelium  Figs. 6a, b!.

The oogones arise in the germinal epithelium from primordial sex cells,
pass through mitotic divisions, and develop ta Class I oocytes which
look transparent, as originally no yolk is stared in the oocyte
 Fig. 7!. The oocyte becomes surrounded by small epithelial cells to
form the ovarian follicles. The epithelial cells grow in size and
number; they farm a glandular granulosa. Between the granuiasa and the
oocyte there is the noncellular transparent zona pellucida. Ihe
granulosa is responsible for the deposition of yolk in the oocyte
Class I and for removal of the yolk in atretic oocytes degenerating
before ovulation  Fig. B! . The ripe oocyte is surrounded by a thick



Stadium fodium JC

tmdiufn 2F

Fig. 8. Qevelopment of an oocyte  Getting 1961!: 1,
nucleus; 2, nucleolus; 3, f ol 1 ic le; 4 ~ plasma; 5,
cortical layers; 6,7, yolk particles; 8, cortex radiate;
9, vegetative pOle; 10, animal pole.

peri viteline membrane. Lt consists of an inner amorphous membrane
which is perforated by fine channels. Fingerlike extrusions
 microvilli! of the oocyte of about 0, 1 u in diameter reach through
the channels' The very large surface of the mi crovi lli is responsible
for the exchange of matter between the oocyte and the follicle cells
surrounding the oocyte. Yolk is deposited on the young oocyte either
around the nucleus or at the periphery. When ovulation takes place,
the nucleus migrates from the center to the periphery together with the
surrounding p'lasma, whi'le the yolk concentrates in the other
hemisphere.

The increase in dry matter and changes in the proportion of the major
constituents of the egg--protein, water, ash--were described by Milroy
�908!, Bruce �924!, and Ehlebracht �973! for herring and by Mengi
�963! for Baltic cod. The very young transparent oocytes are high in
water content; their protein later increases by inrorporation of the
yolk  Fig. 9!. Finally, the egg becomes transparent again by the water
uptake. lhese changes are reflected in the water content of the oocyte:
in Baltic cod water content decreases from about 84% to 63% in the
course of vitellogenesis. Just before spawning itmi~again to 88%.
At this stage no further protein is stored in the oocyte. Considerable
changes occur in the concentration of certain amino acids and peptides
in the course of the development of the eggs. The final composition of
the egg protein di ffers from the maternal ti ssue  Bussmann 1978! .
Certain amino acids and peptides are rapidly incorporated, thereby
depleting the muscle tissue of the mother  Fluchter and Trosmsdorf
1974!.
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C 0 Fig. 9. The increase in dry matter and changes in the
proportions of the main constituents of the egg
 Ehlebracht 1973!. Dry matter �! is the sum of protein
+ fat + ash; P - diameter of the egg expressed in axn; Rg
= maturity stages VII and VIII and III - VI.
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Naier 1906 Sivertsen 1937 Hilge 1977haumow 1956

I juvenileOvary translucent, oocytes
transparent, not r ecogniz-
able to the naked eye

I juvenile irnaatur e I juvenile

Ovary opaque, small crysta'I-
clear oocytes

II prepara-
tion

II rest

Ovary and oocytes not trans-
parent, oocytes at the be-
ginning of vitellogenesis

Ill prepara-
tion

Ill ripening II ripening

Ovary not transpa rent.
oocytes fil1ed with yolk

IY crowding IY ripe II ripening

Ovary fills body cavity .
few diaphanous ripe eggs

Y elonga-
tion

VI ripe

V spawning ill ripe

Ovary translucent, eggs
transparent

III running

Ovary shortened, translu-
cent opaque, slimy content,
transparent and whitish
eggs

VI I ha 1 t'-
spent

UI spent IY spent IV spent

Ovary opaque, ovary walls
slack, residual eggs

VIII spent

In the spent ovary the water content of the remaining eggs is similar
to the early stages of oocytes. The mature egg in herring and cod
contains very little carbohydrates and also only 2-3% fat, The fat
content in the body tissues of spring spawni ng Baltic herri ng decreases
from about I/X during the feeding period in autumn to 2-3$ at the end
of the spawning peri od . Most of the body fat is used for metabolism
rather than f' or storage in the egg.

MATVRIYY STAGES

Determination of the stage of maturity of gonads i s an important
routine method to describe the reproductive cycle and to relate the
individual tish--or more often a group of fishes--to a certain stock as
a reproductive unit. Furthermore, it describes the percentage of
juvenile fish in a given population. When working up large samples of
fish at sea and at the fish market it is impossible to analyze the
developmental stages of ovaries and testes under the microscope. The
macroscopic inspection of the gonads must suffice. In fish with one
short clear-cut spawning season per year there are indeed a number of
stages discernible by the naked eye: resting stage--the ovary is very
thin and similar to the ovary of an immature tish, although the wall of
the ovary is thicker in repeat spawners than in recruit spawners
approaching first maturity� . The resting stage often covers the larger
part of the year. The various preparatory stages are of different
duration depending on the spawning season in relation to the annual
feeding and temperature cycle. In the final preparatory phase the eggs
are so large and filled with yolk that they become easily visible
through the ovary wall. When ovulation takes place, the eggs become
transparent by the intake of body fluid. Then the eggs are ripe.
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Table 2. Scale of gonadal development  maturity stages! of herring,
as adopted by the International Council for the Exploration
of the Sea in 1962  from Harden Jones 1968!,

~Sta e

I. Virgin herring. Gonads very smal 1, thread-like, 2-3 inn broad;
ovaries wine-red; testes whitish or grey-brawn.

II. Virgin herring with small sexual organs. lhe height of ovaries
and testes about 3-8 xni; eggs not visible to naked eye but can be
seen with magnifying glass; ovaries a bright red color; testes a
reddish-grey color.

III. Gonads occupying about half of the ventral cavity. Breadth of
sexual organs between 1 and 2 cm; eggs small but can be
distinguished with naked eye; ovaries orange; testes reddish-grey
or greyish,

IV, Gonads almost as long as body cavity. Eggs larger, varying in
size, opaque; ovaries orange or pale yellow; testes whitish.

V Gonads fill body cavity. Eags large, round; some transparent;
ovaries yellowish; testes milk-white; eggs and sperm do not flow,
but sperm can be extruded by pressure.

VI. Xipe gonads. Eggs transparent; testes white; eggs and sperm flow
freely,

vII. Spent herring. Gonads baggy and bloodshot; ovaries empty or
containing only a few residual eggs; testes may contain remains
af sperm,

VIII . Recovering spents. Uvaries and testes firm and larger than
virgin herring in Stage I I; eggs nat visible to naked eye; walls
of gonads striated; blood vessels promi nent; gonads wi ne-red
color.  This stage passes into Stage III.!

After spawning the ovary is bloody, containing some unshed eggs which
will be reabsorbed during the recovery phase, which leads to a new
resting stage.

For standardized descri ption of maturity stages various scales have
been proposed either for indi vidual speci es such as herring and cod or
for all species which have a distinct spawning season  Table 1!.
Hjort's scale for herring became the basi s for the recommendations by
the International Council for the Exploration of the Sea  "ICES scale,"
Table 2!. It is--as are all others--partly artificial' as it cuts the
more-or-less continuous development of maturation into sections which
are not equal in duration and which are sometimes difficult to defi ne
in a reproducible manner. Scales with fewer stages have been proposed
by various authors. A recent one by Hi lge �975, 1977! is based on
four "natural" stages in ovary development lumping together stages
II-IV, VII-VIII of the ICES scale into two stages, II and IV,
respectively.
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Fig. 10. Differences in size distributions of oocytes of
discontinuous and seria! spawners.

lhe rate of growth of the gonads may differ even within species,
depending on spawning season of its various races. In spring spawning
herring the early stages are much prolonged, whi le the final stages
which coincide with the good feeding season are very short. The
duration of the spawning season is rather different in tish living
under different environmental regimes. In cold water species a certain
number of oocytes grow simultaneously, leading to a single spawning act
per year. The size frequency curve of oocytes in cold water fish shows
a distinct bimoda1 distribution ~ with one maximum consisting of
maturing oocytes for the season and the other consi sting of oogonia and
minute resting oocytes for later years. In cod it seems possible to
distinguish between several different size groups of resting oocytes
which represent the spawning potential of the female for up to 5
successive years  Hilge 1975!. Particularly salmoniform fish spawn
only once in their life . Hakke and Bjdrke   1971! observed natural mass
mortality of capeli n on the Norwegian spawning grounds.

Production of ripe eggs in an individual fish may be limited either to
a short period of the year--di scontinuous spawning at a distinct
spawning season--or may extend over a major part of the year, during
which a series of spawnings will take place. The latter, serial type
of spawning iS consnon in fisheS living in lOw latitudeS, while
disconti nuous spawning is typi ca 1 for fishes of temperate and cold
waters, where within a short spawning season the fish extrude all their
eggs in one single batch or spawn repeatedly at intervals of some days.
Discontinuous and serial spawners differ markedly in the size pattern
of their oocytes ~ size distribution of oocytes in serial spawners being
polymodal  Fig. 10!.
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Fig, ll. Types of spherical eggs
 after Russell 1976!: 1,2 large
eggs, large perivitelline space
with or without oil globule; 3,4
total segmentation of yolk with or
without oil globule total segmen-
tation of yolk; 5-7 peripheral
segmentation with many oil globules
in clusters or randomly distributed
with only one oil globule; 8-10
unsegmented yolk  most comnon type!
with many, one or no oil globule. QO

Q

Fig. 12. Anchovy eggs  photograph
by nellen!.

MORPHOLOGY OF THE EGG AN! ITS USE
FOR SPECIES IDENllRCAllON

Identification of newly spawned pelagic fish eggs is often impossible.
A number of characters may help ta differentiate between eggs of
different species spawning simultaneously: shape and size of the egg,
structure of the egg shel 1  chorion!, pigmentation of the yolk, and
number and size of oil globules. Mast tish eggs are spherical
 Fig. 11!. Oval eggs occur in various families including engraulids
 Fig. 12!, minnows, cichl fds, and gobies. lhe eggs of flying fishes
and some others have adheSive filaments. Tendrils and other appendages
anchor demersal eggs of various elasmobranchs and teleosts to the
bottom or to plants.
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CALLIONYMVS I,YRA

CTENOLAGRILIS RUPESTRIS

LIMANOA LIMANOA

PI.AT ICHTHYS FLESUS

SPRATTUS SPRATTVS

TRISOPTERUS MINUTUS

TRISOPTERVS ESMARKII

TRISOPTERVS LVSCVS

MERLANGIVS MERLANGUS

PQLLACHIvs YIRENs

POLLACHIVS POLLACHIUS
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M1CRGSTOMVS KITT

GAOVS MORHVA

MELANOGRAMHVS AEGLEFINVS

PLEURONECTES PLATESSA
15 16 17 1.8 19 20 21 22mm

Fig. 13. Eggs of fishes of the northeastern Atlantic
 after Simpson 1956!. Diameter of eggs without oil
globules; 'f indicates black pigment develops on the yolk
Lnot included are Pippog?oss«ides piutsssoidss  diameter
1.4-3.5 mm! and Hippoglossus hippoqlossus �.0-
4.2 IITS!].

Marine fish eggs are normal ly about 1 imn in diameter. In a few species
egg diameter ranges between 1.5-2.6 mm. Demersal eggs and eggs of
freshwater fish tend to be larger, particularly in salmonids. The
largest of all fish eggs are found in elasmobranchs .

Diameter i s an important measure for the species identification of eggs
wherever, in a gi ven area and season, different species of fish spawn
simultaneously. Already in 1911, ICES published identification sheets
for the fish eggs of the northeastern Atlantic. Simpson   1956 ! gave a
graphical presentation of size differences  Figs. 13, 14, 15!.

The chorion is normally smooth, but a hexagonal sculpturing occurs in
some species . It is rather thick and sometimes horny in benthi c eggs
where sticky hai rs also occur, e.g., as in BeloTie. In egg-laying
sharks and skates the eggs have particularly horny she'tls of very high
mechanical resistance. In eggs with parental care the egg shell is
often very thin. The scanning electron mi croscope reveals that the
surface of the chorion has a microstructure with a characteristic
pattern of diagnostic value. However, the method is too cumbersome to
be used as a routine method in fishery biology.

Within the newly fertilized eggs three zones can be recogni zed: The
spherical yolk mass which normally appears homogenous, but which in
some species is peripherally or totally divided into segmental
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ARHOGLOSSVS LATERNA

PHRYHORHOMBVS NORVEGICVS
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MULLVS SVRMVLETUS
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14UGIL CAPI TO

PSETTA MAKIMA

ZEUGOPTERUS PVHCTATUS

TRACHINUS ORACO

MOLVA HOLYA

LEPIOORHOMBVS WHIFF-IAGOHIS

scoM GER SCOMBRUS

ENTRIGLA GVRHAROUS

SCOPNTHALMVS RHONBVS

BROSME BROSME

TRI GLA PIN I

SAROINA PILCHAROVS

ARGENTINA SPHYRAEHA

1-S mm1-714 I S11 1.2-2 .3

Fig. 14. Eggs of fishes of the northeastern Atlantic
  after Simpson 1956 ! . Eggs with a single oil globule.
Diameter of egg and of oil globule.

partitions. Oil globules are found in the yolk of many species:
either a large single globule in the yolk 'lying opposite the nucleus or
several small globules evenly distributed in the yolk or in clusters in
which many small globules merge into a single large one. The yolk is
surrounded by a thin protoplasmic film, the periblast, with the nucleus
of the egg cell in a lens-shaped thickening where the blastoderm will
develop. Hetween periblast and chorion there is a narrow space filled
with water, the perivitelline space. In a few species the perivitel-
line SpaCe iS Very Wide, e.g., SI4rdL7II2 pi 1Chardua aTId FISppagIOSSOSTieo
P Ta*eeGOT'les.

As shown in Figs. II, 13, and 14, size and number of oil globules and
structure of the yolk supplement egg size as means for identification
of eggs

In certain species black and yellowish-green pigment are found on the
yolk, oil globules, and later on the embryo. Only in a few species do
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Fig. 15. Eggs of fishes of the northeastern Atlantic
 af ter Simpson 1956! . Di asieter of eggs wi th more than
one ail globule; 0»oe spp, has several oil globules
fusing to 1-5. Oil globules of even size and spacing are
f ound in W'szCioeei Ci ~ L~ceizz �2-15 !, ivis~~hisvse
v~iegassie  ca.40!, Tabac hi~e viper �-30!, plany
grouped oil globules in Sole+ eoi»a, a fess fusing in pe-
»l4e» Mee47%8.

the yolk or the chorion show characteristic structures. Identification
becomes easier at later stages of embryogenesis when the shape of the
embryo, the timing of the eye pigmentation, as we' ll as the pigmentation
pattern of embryo and yolk, provide additional information; but all
this mi ght sti 1 1 be insufficient in areas in which many species spawn
at the same time.

FECUNOITY

The term fecundity refers to the number of ripe eggs produced by a
female in one spawning season or year  absolute fecundity!. Sometimes
the term is also used for the total number of eggs produced during the
average lifespan of a female, the lifetime fecundity which is always
much smaller than the original number of small oocytes, most of which
become reabsorbed at intermediate stages or never ripen� . Relative
fecundity is the number of eggs produced in a season per unit somatic
weight of the fish.

Both the number of small oocytes and the proportion of ripe eggs vary
greatly from species to species and even between races of one species.
The annual fecundity depends also largely on size and age of the fish
and on its nutritional condition. Already Fulton �8gl! described the
increase in absolute fecundity with fish sire and the great differences
in relative fecundity between marine fish species of Scottish waters.

Determination of tecundity is usually carried out by counting the
ri pening or ripe oocytes prior to ovulation. The procedure is either
by Counting One Or mOre aliquutS of the ovary under the diSSeCtiOn
microscope or by means of placing the total content of the ovary into
an automatic egg counti ng apparatus, in which a 11 oocytes above a given
size give a signa'I, when passing through a light beam or an electrical
field.
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Genetic DIffetencee In Relative Fecundity

Fecundi ty f igures range from a tew eggs in elasmobranchs to several
nri 1 1 sons in marine gadoids and in oceanic pelagic fish like Irfolva
 Table 3!. In general, highest fecundity is found in tish which spawn
pe! agi c eggs, intermediate numbers of thousands to ten-thousands are
produced by fish which lay their eggs at the bottom or on vegetation,
while low numbers are typical for fish which take care of their brood.

Table 3. Fecundity, egg sfze, and length at hatching of some fishes
 Blaxter 1969!.

Length of larva
at hatchingEggs

er ear
D i ameter

of e rrsn
Ling
 Jfolva moiva!
Cod
 Oadus morhuo!
Plaice
 Pleuroneotee platesea!

Mackerel
 Soarrrfrez eoomb~s !
Herring
 clupea harenr7us!
Salmon
 Sabxo salar!

Smel t
 oerrrerue eper lanue !
Sturgeon
 Aoipensev elurio!
Carp
 Cyprinue ompio !
Spotted dogfish
 Soir li or hinue mmiou'hue !
81 enny+
 Soaroes vi viparue!
Redfi sh*
 Sebaetee viviparue!
Spur dogfish
 Squalue acanthiae!

2-3x10

2-9x106

2x104-3 105

1. 0-1.1

1,1-1. 6

3-3, 5

1,7-2.2 6-7

4x10 1.0-1.4

0.9-1.75xlO -2xl0 5

10 -10

5x10 -5xlO3 4

5-8

5-6 15-25

D,g 4-6

10

2-5x1 05
0.9-1.6

65  length!

5-6

2-20 100

20-300

1-3x104

35-40 at birth

5-8 at birth

240-310 at birth24-322-7

'%1 viparous or ovovi viperous.
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Ovaries for egg counting are usually fixed and treated in Gilson's
fluid to harden the eggs and separate them from the gonadal connective
tissue. 1 he determi nati on is based on the assumpti on that the number
of ripening oocytes does not change after stage III of the ICES scale.
This has been tested tor North Sea herring. In fish with more
continuous egg production fecundity esti mates are far more difficult
and require detailed knowledge of the reproductive cycle.



An exception is the ovovi viparous ~eba."fee which extrudes more than
100,000 y oun g larvae.

Racial differences in fecundity were described for several species,
e.g., herring  summarized by Parrish and Savi I le 1965; Schopka 19/I!,
various flatfish  Bagenal 1966; chandler and Pirwitz 195/!, and cod
 Botros 1962, Schopka 19/I!. While Norwegian spri ng-spawning herring
of 2/ cm total length have only 23,000 eggs, Baltic autumn spawners of
the same length average /U,OOO eggs.

hNecla of She and Age ot Fish on Fecundity
Fulton �89I! first found that larger fish of the same species have
vere eggs than smaller fish. Since then the relationship of fecundity
with size and age of the fish has been described by several formulae.
A review of the literature was recently given by Schopka  l9/I!. It is
still an open question which factor related to body size of the fish
finally determines fecundity: Does the germinal epithelium grow
proportional to the second power of the fi sh length, as other surfaces
do, or is it folded to an extent that the volume of the gonad is the
limiting factor? Does the ovary itself grow in proportion to the body
weight of the fish? Is egg size i ndependent of the size of the mother?
To what extent is the relationship between body size and fecundity
masked by differences in age and condition of the nother? In Fig. 16
fecundity-length relationships are shown for 10 species of fi sh of very
different biology. The slope is rather similar while fecundity per
unit length is different. In most cases the increase in fecundity  F!
with body length  L! can be described by the forniula by Raitt   1933!.

F =  a!  L !.

The best iit is often near L3, i.e., increase in fecundity is almost
proportional to the fish weight. Schopka   19/I! found values betweenL ug and L in various populations of cod  t"ad>a <o>/isa !, but in
herring  CLupea hai en@us! fecundity increases at a faster rate than body
weight, the data fit curves of L3 4 to L6 " depending on the race, on
average L ~ ". The racial differences i n the exponent of L were not
statistically significant. Ihere is always a great amount of
variability in fecundity even between fish of the same population,
size, and age.

In iiiost cases the number of tish investigated is too small to separate
statistically the effect of age from the effect of body size on
fecundity. However, Schopka �9/I! confirmed for Norwegian herring that
older fish of a given size group produce more eggs. This was
independent of the fish being a first-time spawner or a repeat spawner.
Similar findings have been reported for various other fish  in review
by Uagenal 19/3!. On the other hand, in populations living under
extremely poor conditions of a short feeding period, fish with no
previous spawning may have a higher re'Iati ve fecundity than repeat
spawners which did not make full use of the short feeding season due to
the previous spawning  e.g., White Sea herring, Anokhina l963!.

Egg Pfoduc5on of a hck

If fecundity is in linear proportion to the weight of the fish, i.e.,
number of eggs per g of mature female  relative fecundity! is constant
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F~g. 16. Fecundity and body length in some fish species  Blaxter 1969!.

over a wide range of fish sizes, then the constant  a! s n the above
formula serves as a direct measure for the comparison of fecundity
between races.

Under the same conditions, estimating total egg production of a stock
 population fecundity! is easy if total weight of females is known. If
b = 3, size composition of the stock has no effect on the total egg
production. If, however, fecundity  F ! increases with a power of L
higher than 3, a stock of large  and old! fish produces far more eggs
than a spawning stock of the same total weight but consisting mainly of
sem11 fish. !his implies that heavily fished stocks of herring produce
considerably less eggs than expected from the weight of the stock
 Schopka and Hempel 1913!. This may have considerable consequences on
potential recruitment to the stock, particularly if fecundity in
first-time spawners  recruit/spawners! is even lower than to be
expected from the overall relationship of egg number to body weight.
Such low reproduction in recruits has been suggested by various
authors, but was not confirmed by Schopka �9/I! for cod and herring
when comparing fish of the same size and age.
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Variation in the egg production of a fish population may have several
different causes, which have been discussed by Bagenal �963!. Size of
the parental stock and the age structure are obvious factors which
increase from year to year and, on a more long-term basis, influence
total population fecundity through earlier gonad maturation and higher
age-specific fecundity . Relative fecundity is affected by feeding
conditions. Ihis has been confirmed in experiments by Scott   1962 ! and
Bagena 1   1969 ! in rainbow trout and brown trout, in field observation
by Anoknina �960, 1971! on Baltic and White Sea herring, and by
Schopka   19/I! on cod. The cause is presumab1y increased fo I licular
atresia, as shown by Scott   1962! for rainbow trout. Several authors
pointed to an inverse relationship between population density and
number of eggs found in the sea. I am not convinced that this, is due
to presumed poorer feeding conditions because of i ntraspecific
competition for food, particularly in cases where individual growth is
not affected by high stock density .

EGG IZE

On one hand the size of the egg determines the size and yolk reserves
of the 1arvae and hence survival to a certain extent. On the other
hand the total amount of egg substance produced by a female of a given
size must be 1 imited and therefore large eggs mean fewer eggs per
female, i.e., lower fecundity, and hence fewer offspring if survival
rate were independent of larval size  Svardson 1949!. Unfortunately
fecundity and the size of the ripe egg cannot be measured in one and
the same specimen as in most cases fecundity i s counted prior to
spawning in order to avoid underestimates because of losses by partial
spawning. So far surprisingly little attention has been given to
variation in egg size, except for several studies on salmonid eggs.

For 16 species of North Sea fish Bagenal �963! listed the differences
in vo'lume between the largest and smallest eggs as estimated from egg
diameters published by Ehrenbaum. In most species the largest eggs
ha ve two to three times the volume of the smal lest ones. 1he
significance of those differences is poorly understood.

In general the positive correlation with tish size seems weaker in
highly fecund marine fish than in salmonids and in Ti,Kappa where within
a species egg size may vary by a factor of four with size of the mother
 Peters 1963!. Oosthuizen and Daan �974! did not find an effect of
mother size on North Sea cod eggs. In herring, the increase of egg
size with size and age of the mother is rather spurious  Schopka 1971!.

There is a relationship between egg size and environmental conditions.
Flounder  platichthys flesua! eggs are larger under brackish water
conditions than in full seawater  Solemda1 196/!. This differences
however, is at least partly due to the higher water content of the eggs
in brackish water and is therefore not reflected~e dry wefght. On
the other hand, cod eggs  dry weight! are smaller in the Baltic than
off Iceland and in the North Sea  Schopka 1971!. Condition factor of
the mother and egg size is negatively correlated in cod and in brook
trout, well-fed fish producing more but smaller eggs. In White Sea
herring lean fish produce on an average larger eggs which vary much in
size. Nikolsky �969! assumes that the insufficient nutrition of the
ovary ~ight be the cause of variability in egg size.
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lhe total dry weight of a'll ripe eggs produced by a f'emale during one
spawning season is called egg mass. It is usually calculated as the
product of absolute fecundity and egg size. Ihe ratio of egg mass to
body weight is a measure of the reproductive strain, i.e., the total
input of a fish of a given size into gonad development  another high
expenditure of energy is the spawning migration!. This ratio is
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herring races, spawning in western European waters and
in the Baltic in different seasons  Blaxter 1969!.
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Comparison between species  Table d! and populations shows also that
the size of the egg and of the newly hatched 'larva is negatively
correlated with fecundity. A close inverse relationship between egg
size and egg number was found within a given size group of
mouth-brooding riTapi a populations  Peters 1963 !. Even in fish with
pelagic eggs the production of large eggs with considerable yolk supply
and large initial size of the larvae can be considered as a kind of
maternal care for the individual offspring, while a high number of
small eggs can be considered as a protective measure to ensure survival
of the species against high egg and larval mortality, particularly by
predation. lhis argument has been used in the interpretation of
fecundity differences between various herring races, spawning at
different seasons and with the larvae faci ng different condi ti ons
 Hempel and 8laxter 1961!. Herring spawning i n winter to early spring
produce large eggs in low numbers, surrvner-autumn spawners much smaller
eggs in high quantity  Fig. I/!. The general validity of this
hypothesis has to be tested by comparing seasonal or geographical races
of other fish hatching under different conditions of feeding and
predation. In cod and most other tish of northern waters which extend
their spawning over some weeks, egg size decreases gradually over the
season  8agenai 1971, 1978!. Pilchard spawn occurs off Plymouth all
year round, but eggs are considerably larger and are richer in yolk and
oi 1 during winter than in summer  Southward and Demi r 1974 !.



different between species. However, the amount of data in the
literature concerning egg mass ratios is rather small considering the
physiological and ecological importance of this data. In terms of
fresh weight ovaries make up normally 10-25% of body weight, according
to Royce �972!. Cod has a ratio of I: 4 for egg mass to weight of
fish  without gonads!; in herring the ratio varies from 1: 3 in Baltic
herring to I: 4 in Norwegian herring.

The ratio between body weight and egg mass changes with growth of the
fish in accordance with the allometric increase in fecundity. If egg
size also increases with size of the mother the increase in egg mass is
even higher. In herring this spawning expenditure increases faster
than somatic body weight  Fig. IBa!. This is particularly the case in
Baltic herring which start spawning at a very small size and reach a
final length not much above the maturation size of Norwegian herring
which has a much slower increase in egg mass. In Baltic herring, but
also in North Sea herring, the spawning expenditure per body wei ght is
not only very high at an early start but increases so fast that somatic
growth is much reduced compared with Norwegian herring which is more
economical in its spawning expenditure. However, the hi gher somatic
growth and longer life span of Norwegian herring wi 11 easily compensate
for the lower egg mass per unit body weight and year, if the fishery
permits the fish to grow sufficiently long  Fig. IBb!.

SUMMARY

The development of the egg cell can be sumnarized as follows: in the
juvenile ovary primary sex cells develop into oogonia which divide by
mitosis. Then certain oogonia pass through a preparatory phase for
meiosis; their nucleus is very large compared to the plasma but the
cell grows slowly. I hose Class I oocytes become surrounded by the
two-layered follicle. Afterwards the oocyte has a great intake of yolk
 mainly protei n, little fat, almost no carbohydrates! and develops a
strong peri vitelline membrane which is penetrated by microvilli of the
oocyte, establishing close nutritional contacts with the follicle. At
ovu'lation the follicle ruptures and the egg takes up body fluid through
the peri vi tel line membrane. The outer egg membrane, the chorion,
develops rapidly at this stage.

Both number and size of eggs and consequently egg mass are specific
characters of species and races; they are related to differences in
size and age at maturation, adult growth rate, and longevity. Egg size
and number are inversely related. The ratio may vary within species
depending on spawning season. I.ecundity is affected by environmental
factors  particularly through the feeding status of the mother!. The
increase i n fecundity with body wei ght i s much larger than the increase
i n egg size . A di rect effect of age--independent of growth--on
fecundity and egg size is difficult to detect. lhere is some evidence
of an inverse relationship between population density and fecundi ty
resulting in stabilization of population si ze  Bagenal 1973 !.
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SPAWNING AND FERTII IZATION

Al I Chondr ichthyes  e.g., sharks, rays! have internal fertilization
regardless of whether they are egg-laying or live-bearing. In teleosts
internal fertilization is rare; it necessarily occurs in the few
live-bearers but also in some egg-laying species. ln most live-bearers
insemination takes place before ovulation. They copulate by an enlarged
urogeni ta I papi 1 I a or by a transformed anal f i n. Sometimes only the
femal e yeni ta1 pa pi I I a i s enlarged and can invade the ma'I e's vas
deferens.

Eggs of all other teleosts are released before fertilization. Males and
females swim close together so that the eggs are shed into a cloud of
spermatozoa. Mating and courtship occur >n many species, ensuring an
intimate mixing of eggs and sperm.

CONTROL OF SPAVNNNG

Ri pening of the eggs and spawning are control led by hormones, by
externa 1 factors, and by nut ri t i on of the fema 1 e. The pituitary
gonadtropins trigger the ripening of the eggs and have an effect on
spawning by controlling both gametogenesis and stereoidogenesis.
Extirpation of the pituitary in teleosts leads to suppression of
vitellogenesis; small oocytes don't grow, and developing oocytes which
are already larger become atretic. Ihe gonadal endocrine tissues fail to
produce steroids. Similar suppression can be achieved by chemical
treatment. Ihe dual effect of the pituitary means that its hormones act
both at the early gonadal development and during the period prior to
spawning. The latter effect 'ts often used in fish farming, e.g., in the
culture of carps and in the production of caviar in sturgeons where
spawning is induced by implantation or injection of pituitary tissue of
the same or other species at a late stage of egg development.

While in nearly ripe fish a single dose is often enough to initiate
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spawning, repeated injections combined with changes in temperature and
light periodicity may be required when the fish are rather unripe. lhe
dependence of spawning on moon cycl es in grunion ~Teuresthse tenure!
spawning on California beaches is an extreme example of external factors
controlling reproduction in fish.

Littl e is known about the mechanism by which temperature controls
maturation and spawning. For many marine and freshwater f i sh the
temperature range in which spawning occurs is rather narrow--in higher
latitudes the minimum temperature tolerated for spawning is often the
limiting factor for geographical distribution and for the successful
introduct i on of a species i nt o a new habi tat. Data on minimum
temperatures have to be established through rearing experiments under
optimum conditions of salinity and oxygen. They may be much lower than
the normal spawning temperature of the fish. In the Arcto-Norwegian
tribe of cod which spawns in Yestfjorden between Lofotem Islands and the
Norwegian mainland the fish stay in warm Atlantic water for some time
and immigrate into a moderately warm intermediate layer of 4-7 C jus't
for spawning. The eggs rise into cooler surface water of 2-4oC.
Similar observations were made for the Atlanto-Scandian herring which
overwinters in rather cold water east of Iceland and crosses the
Norwegian Sea in the warm Norwegian current along the front of warm and
cold water until it reaches the Norwegian coast. There it stays in the
cold Baltic current for several days to weeks. Final ly spawning takes
place in warmer waters at about 6oC. All groups of surmiser-autumn
spawning North Sea herring spawn at 12oC, the month and place of
spawning varying from group to group according to the local temperature
cy c 1 e.

The role of photoperiod in the maturation is not yet well understood.
In herring it can't be very strong, as considerable shifts in spawning
season from January to Narch have been observed in Atlanto-Scandian
herring within recent decades  Devoid 1963!.

The rate of gonad growth is about the same in different groups of North
Sea herring. The differences in spawning season of the populations are
coordinated with differences in onset of gonad growth and in duration
of a resting period just prior to spawning  Iles 1964!. In Arctic cod
photoperiod influences the thyroid gland and, through this, migratory
acti vi ty which i s 1 inked with gonadal devel opment. Cushi ng �969!
showed that in some fish stocks of temperate waters, e.g., plaice in the
English Channel, the spawning season is more strictly fixed than one
would expect if seasonal changes in temperature, vertical mixing, and
food supply were the only timing factors. According to intensive
sampling in T years between 1911 and 1950, plaice i n the Southern Bight
of the North Sea have a peak spawning date of 19 January with a standard
error of 2.5 days. This suggests a time trigger of fair precision,
e.g., seasonal changes in day length. However, female plaice spawn
repeatedly at intervals of 1 to 2 weeks, thereby extending the spawning
season over several weeks.

Nithi n a population maturation and spavlning time might differ. Long
duration of the spawning season of a population might be due to
prolonged spawning of the indi vidua'1 fish. But it may also be caused by
differences in spawning time between age groups--older fish tend to
spawn earlier in the season. Furthermore, the co-existence of different
spawning groups must be taken into account. In the western Baltic
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herring spawning takes place over several months in spring and again for
a short period in autumn. Spring and autumn spawners are more or less
distinct stocks, although some specimens may shift from one seasonal
spawning pattern to the other, particularly at the limits of their
di stri bution, as in the Baltic where herring of low relative fecundity
tend to spawn in spring, regardless of whether the fish originated from
spring or autumn spawning  Anokhina 19/I!.

In general, it i s rather diffi cult to produce fully ri pe eggs and sperm
in captivity. In most cases, particularly when using small aquaria,
oogenesis and/or spermatogenesi s come to a halt at some i ntermediate
stage. One example of successful artificial breeding is in the
California anchovy, where continued production of eggs under laboratory
conditions was brought about by keeping the fish under constant
temperature conditions of IboC and a light periodicity of less than
5 hours light per day  Leong 19/I !. More studies i n the combined effect
of cyclic changes of temperature and light on the reproduction cycle of
marine fish are needed as a prerequisite of conti nuous aquaculture.

Feeding condition of the mother can have an important effect on the
final maturation of the oocytes. In White Sea herring spawning may occur
only every other year if environmental conditions, particularly food
supply, are poor. Fluchter and Trommsdorf �9/4! found no spawning in
soles when they were fed with mussel s over the whole maturation period.
InJection of pituitary tissue did not induce spawning. Application of
casein by forced feeding with cottage cheese brought the fish to spawn.
Biochemical analysis of the mussel s showed shortage of particular amino
acids which are normally found in high quantities in the egg. The ovary
draws them f rom the maternal ti ssues at a late stage of devel opment.
This puts the mother in a state of malnutrition, if the supply through
food is insufficient. Indeed, I-1'uchter's soles showed signs of serious
malnutrition � the blind side was blueish-red, and the normal white color
returned only after treatment with casein.

IMPREGNATlON AND FERTlUZATlON

The first step of meiosis results in the class I I oocytes. The second
step brings about the haploid ovum, it takes place normally after
ovulation and may be delayed even until after spawning and after the
intrusion of the sperm into the ovum.

So far little is known about gamones ior activation and attraction of
the sperm in marine fish. Activity of sperm depends on the presence of
small concentrations of Ca or Mg ions. In freshwater fertilization may
be possible only at the very moment of sperm release into water, as
salmoni d sperm is acti ve for less than a minute, and in sturgeon for
only a few minutes. In seawater sperm is active for much longer periods.
The fertilization rate of sperm of British Columbia herring was highest
when eggs and sperm were kept separate for about I hour �4 o/oo
salinity at 4oC! before mixing them  Alderdice and Velsen, personal
communication!. Sperm concentrations on two sites of British Columbia
herring grounds averaged 150 per ml. Little is known about optimum
concentration of sperm for successful fertilization; normally
concentrations used in rearing experiments are manyfold higher than
those quoted above  Hourston and Rosenthal 19/6!. The chorion of the
egg is permeable tor spermatozoa only through a small funnel, the
micropy'le, at the animal pole. Normally only one sperm is permitted to
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enter. The micrapy Ie is closed afterwards. I'olyspermy was found in
some elasmobranchs, where one sperm fuses with the egg's nucleus, the
rest being resorbed.

The sperm entering the egg has two functions: acti vation of the egg and
fusi on with the egg' s nucleus . Activation leading to cleavage takes
place normally after fertilization. Ihe formation of the peri vitelli ne
space by intake of water through the pores of the chorion and afterwards
the hardening of the chorion are important for the protection of the
embryo at the early, most vulnerable stages. lt is mainly the inner
layer which hardens. Ihe process is related to the alveolar colloids
attached to the chorion and to hardening enzymes.

Data on fertilization rate in natural habitats are difficult to obtain.
Only the absence of a peri vitelli ne space can be taken as indicator of
fail~re of fertilization. On the other hand, perivitelline spaces or
cleavages may also occur without fertilization, due to various kinds of
physical or chemical stimuli, e.g., in herring  Blaxter and
Hempel l961!.

In general, it can be assumed that the fertilization rate under natural
conditions is high; lower rates under experimental conditions are due ta
insufficient maturation or poor storage of gametes, and to Iack of
acclimation. In demersal eggs the fertilization rate may be somewhat
lower if insemination occurs only after the eggs have settled, possibly
some of them on their micropyle.

STORAGE OF GAMETES

For physiological experiments and for the purpose of selective breeding
in aquaculture, the conti nuous availability of uniform gamete material
is important, eggs of freshwater fish can be kept in Ringer solution
for some hours; eggs of herring, preferably the whole ovary, can be
stored dry at about 4 C far up to one week. Deep freezing of eggs
proved not feasible because of thei r high water content . Sperm can be
kept for many months by ultra-deep freezing, in liquid CO2
 Blaxter 1955, herring sperm; Pul lin 1912, plaice sperm! or in liquid N2
 Maunib et al. 1968, cod sperm!. ln order to avoid destruction of the
sperm by ice crystals the sperm has to be mixed with glycerol in diluted
seawater or with ethy lene glycol and Iactose  Hoyle and Idler 1968,
salmonids!. The mixture is brought into close contact with liquid COZ
  -79oC ! for quick freezing and can be transferred afterwards into liquid
ni trogen  -196aC ! ar kept i n containers with solid CO2 . Biaxter �955!
achi eved 80-85$ fertilization rate in herring sperm stored for 6 months
in solid C02. In liquid nitrogen, storage time should be almost
unlimited. For thawing, the tubes with frozen sperm were transferred
into a water bath ot 4OoC before fertilization. The storage of sperm
over Iong periods permits cross breeding of races spawning at different
seasons or in areas which are far apart. This has been done in herring
by Blaxter and Hempel �961! by crossing Baltic and Norwegian spring
spawners and crossing Baltic spri ng spawners and Buchan autumn spawners,
and by Rosenthal 92personal communication! who fertilized British
Columbia herring eggs with sperm of Baltic herring after 1 year' s
storage of the sperm.

DEMERSAL AND PELAGIC EGGS

Almost all eggs of freshwater fish are attached to the substratum or
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float loosely on the bottom. This is not surprising if one considers
that protein  the main substance in fish eggs! has a considerably higher
specific gravity than freshwater. In rivers and brooks firm attachment
to stanes or plants or burial in gra vel i s essential ta prevent
downstream dri f t.

Demersal eggs in marine fish might be phylogenetically an old character,
considering that fish originated in freshwater. Indeed, among the marine
groups which spawn demersally ancient groups such as osmerids and
clupeoids Predominate. However, demersal spawning must have developed
independently in several groups, as there are many other fish of the
littoral and upper sublittoral zones which have demersal eggs. On the
Arctic and Antarctic shelf fish eggs are mainly demersal, with large
yolk reserves and long incubation periods. Examples are Greenland cod
 God's ogac !, Arctic flounder   Pseudcpleurcnectes amerf',canus!, sea wolf
 AnarhicAas lupus ! and Antarctic nototheniids. Demersal spawning
protects the eggs against the law salinity of the surface water during
the melting of the ice and against the risk of freezing. In some marine
fish, such as capelin, the eggs drift loosely on the sea bed; in others,
like herring, they are sticky for a very short period after spawning or
they have hairy filaments or curled strings to fix them ta the
substratum  aezcne and scylicrhinus, respectively! .

1 indquist �970! described the general distribution of pelagic eggs with
and without oil globules and of demersal eggs in the Skagerak, which is
characterized by a dome-shaped central gyre with an outflow of Baltic
water and an inflow of North Sea water. In the shallow coastal waters
the majority of species produce demersal eggs. lhe central "oceanic"
waters of the Skagerak are occupied by pelagic eggs with ail droplets.
In the offshore nerf tie zone pel a gi c eggs without oil droplets
predominate  Fig. 19!. In other areas the same zonation may be spread
over a much wider distance.

Demersal spawners are often rather particular regarding the selection of
substratum. Herring spawning in a tank with different kinds of
sediments no longer extruded any eggs when passing from the favorite
gravel ta the fine sediments. In Bark lay Sound Pacific her~ing selected
seaweed as the spawni ng substratum. Divers observed similar selectivity
i n capel in. Preference for grave'! is also found in the spawning beds of
salmon, presumably as a protective measure against silting of the eggs.

The development of egg patches of herring in the Firth of Clyde was
described by Baxter  Igjl!. The females extrude a narrow ribbon of eggs
while swimming close to the bottom; the male fish swimming above the
females re!ease milt into the water. The mass spawning extends over
days and weeks with new graups af fish entering the spawning area while
the spent fish leave. In the course of the spawning season the egg
patch increases in its extent. Patches af eggs in an advanced stage of
development seem to be avoided by spawning herring, but new eggs may be
deposited on top of layers which are only a few days old.

PARENTAL CARE AN9 UVE~ING

This is a subject which has attracted much attention by ethologists and
ecologists and is described in much detail in various textbooks and
popular publications. Only a few comments on marine fish will be made
here. There is a line of i ncreasi ng parental care from deposi tion of
eggs on a selected substratum ta complete protection of egg masses
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inside the mother or the father. The eggs of capelin are partly buried
in the sediment. The niale lumpsucker protects the egg mass against
fish, starfish, and crabs, and blows water over them almost continuously
for several weeks. Sticklebacks build nests of twigs and leaves, and
gobi ids lay thei r eggs in the shel 1 af a bivalve .

The next stage of care is the protection by the parent body. The most
primitive form is the gunnel  Pholin ! which rolls its egg mass into a
ba11 and then one of the parents coils around the eggs. More advanced
is the care in the brood pouch of male sea horses and pipe fishes. In
various catfishes, eggs are carried at the ventral part of the body or
at the forehead. Mouth brooding either by the male or the female is
found in several freshwater tamilies but also in some marine catfishes.
Live-bearing fish, i.e., species with interna 1 fertilization and
internal i ncubati on of the embryos, are cornnon in Chondr ichthyes, but i n
teleosts they are restricted to eight families of Cypri nodontiformes and
Perciformes. Cmbryogenesi s can take place wi thi n the follicle, e. g.,
prior to ovulation or--more convrron--in the ovarian cavity after
ovulation. Live-bearing can be viviparous sensu stricto if the embryo
develops in close contact with the nourishing maternal tissue. hlo egg
membrane covers the embryo. In the case of ovovi vi parity, which is far
more common even in Chondricht hyes, the mother may or may not nourish
the embryo which stays in the ovary  teleosts! or Mullerian duct  skates
and rays!, but embryo and maternal tissue are separated by the egg
membrane. The embryo may hatch withi n the ovary and remain there for
some time before parturiti on .

The different degrees of dependence trom the mother can be estimated
from the change in dry weight of the egg from fertilization unti'l
parturition . In some truly vi vi parous Poeci lidae the dry weight
increases rapidly . Those eggs contain little yolk and take their
nourishment from the rrrother. In other families the dry weight of yolk
plus embryo remains more or less constant, the mother covering the
expenses for basic metabo1fsm. In ~ebaafee the egg loses weight � an
indication for little or no contribution of the mother to the eggs after
fertilization.

In the conrrrercially important Sebaul» rrraHnun the annual reproductive
cycle was studied by Magnusson   1966!. In males the gonads reach their
nraxi mum size in surrmer but mating takes place in October ta January. At,
that time the urinary bladder is swollen, its wall is folded and is a
strong muscle. It shows much excretory activity. At the time of mating
the eggs are not ripe and the female has to store the sperm until March
when fertilization takes p'lace, presumably after the eggs have left the
follicles. Within a female all embryos are the same size. The larvae
hatch inside the mother and are bar'n soon afterward in May-June, i.e., 2
to 3 months after fertilization and 6 to 7 months after mating. At that
stage their oxygen demand presumably exceeds the supply provided by the
mother, although fn this group of species a special vascular system to
the ovary ensures a particularly good gas exchange  Moser 1961!. In
some species of Cottidae spawning of the eggs occurs only a few days
after fertilization.

SUMMARY

Factors controlling the ripening of eggs and the onset of spawning
include hormones, feeding condition of the mother, and external stimuli,
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particular ly temperature and I i ght. In marine tel cost. t i sh external
fertilization after extrusion of the eggs is the rule, internal ferti-
lization and live-bearing being the exception, This is in contrast to
Chondrichthyes and partly also to freshwater fish.

The period of activity of spermatozoa is very long in seawater compared
with freshwater where sperm is active only for a few seconds to minutes.
Artificial fertilization in marine tish is rather simple due to the
longevity of the sperm, provided fully ripe males and females are
available. However, in captivity, most marine fish do not produce ripe
eggs or sperm, at least not under ihe conditions usually provided in
public aquaria and laboratory tanks. Artificial cross-breeding between
different spawning groups is facilitated by easy storage and transport
of sperni. While sperm can be stored ultradeep frozen in glycerine with
solid COp or liquid nitrogen, no method is known to keep eggs alive for
fertilization for longer than a week after death of the mother. As a
rule marine fish eggs are pelagic and freshwater fish eggs are demersal.
However, demersal eggs are fairly common in many marine families, mainly
ancient groups and those of coastal distribution. Parental care and
live-bearing are also more often found in nearshore fish s than
oceanic species.
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PHYSIOLOGY AND ECOLOGY OF EGG STAGES

The morphogenesi s during the incubation peri od, i .e., from fertilization
until the larva leaves the eggshell, is fully described in various
textbooks of zoology and comparative embryology. Blaxter �969! gave a
sunmary of the major events. Only a few morphological facts about early
development after fertilization should be mentioned here. major
emphasis of the chapter is on the physiological aspects of survival and
normal development of eggs as related to environmental factors.

EMBRYONC DEVELOPMENT STAGES

At fertilization the yolk is already partly concentrated at the
vegetative pole  teleolecithal eggs!. After fertilization the cytoplasm
concentrates quickly in the region of the animal pole. Elasmobranchs
and teleosts perform meroblastic cleavages which lead to the formation
of a blastodermal cap. As cleavage is not complete, the deeper layers
of the periblast form an acellular layer surrounding the yolk. Nuclei
imnigrate into the periblastic syncytium which is responsible for
mobilizing the yolk. During the first few cleavages the cells are stil!
able to compensate for the loss of some cells. At the early stages of
development the yolk has obviously regulatory functions in embryo-
genesis; at later stages it serves as the nutrient basis only. The
embryoni c shi e id of a minnow   W~Lus! has been encul tured af ter
complete removal of the yolk.

At the next stage, proliferating peripheral cells of the blastoderm
progressively form a coat over the yolk  epiboly!, until the last
uncovered area, the so-called blastopore, is closed. At that time the
embryo becomes visible as a rod which soon develops the outlines of eyes
and auditory sacs. When the embryo is about half-way around the yolk,
the heart starts beating and the first traces of pigmentation appear at
the embryo's dorsal parts. The primordial fin becomes visible as a
dorsal fold. The embryo becomes raised from the yolk and the tail
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becomes freely movable. In the final stage before hatching the embryo
usually surrounds the yolk by a little more than one full circle. In
fish with a long incubation period the eyes are fully pigmented and
there are often characteristic patterns of black and yellow/greenish
pigmentati on on the embryo's body.

For a fishery biologist it is of interest to know the age of an egg,
i.e., the time passed after spawning. The major embryonic development
from the first cleavages to the formation of a primitive embryo takes
place during the fi rst few days or less after fertilization in most
pelagic eggs. The later longer part of the incubation period is for
growth and differentiation of the embryo. Therefore, the time passed
after spawning can be determined in young stages by the state of
embryonic development and in older stages by the length of the embryo.
Although embryonic development is a continuous process, Apstei n   1909 !
divided the i ncubation period into 25 "stages . " For most purposes in
fishery biology a rough scale of five stages i s suffi ci ent and can be
used for any kind of teleost egg,

Fertilization - Gastrulat ion  blastopore closed!
Embryo surrounds the yolk up to 180
Embryo surrounds the yolk up to 270
Embryo surrounds the yolk up to 360o
Embryo surrounds the yolk by more than 360o

Stage
Stage
Stage
Stage
Stage

1.
II.

!II.
IV.
V,

Often the stage I is di vided into stage I a and Ib, i n separating
gastru la formation trom the earlier stages,

Figures 20 and 21 show the deveIopmental stages as given by Apstein
�909! for plaice and a series of photographs of developing eggs of cod.

DURATlON OF INCUBATION IN REIATION TO TEMPERATURE

The incubation period differs greatly from species to species. The
Iar vae of some species hatch at a very early embryonic stage  anchovy,
salmonids!, others are far more developed  herring!  Fig. 22!. At their
norma I temperature range i ncubat i on 1 ast s, e. g., for 2-4 days i n
sardines, 2-3 weeks in plaice, 5 months in salmon, and 2 years in piked
dogfish

In order to allow for the influence of temperature on incubation
 Fig. 24!, it was again Apstein �909! who introduced the term
"Tagesgrade"  day degrees! when he found in plaice that the product of
number of degrees centigrade above "biological zero" and the time to
reach a given developmental stage were nearly constant. On the basis of
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Temperature, oxygen tension, and, to a lesser extent, salinity influence
the rate ot development and determi ne the date of hatching. !n
Atlanto-Scandian herring spawning at 5oC, it takes 25-29 days for the
eggs to hatch, and in North Sea herring 9-12 days at its normal spawning
temperature of 12oC  Fig. 23!. When incubated at the intermediate
temperature of 8oC, the large larvae of Atlanta-Scandian herring tend to
hatch about the same day as the much smaller North Sea larvae. Genetic
differences between herring races are small in the rate of embryonic
development and in the stage at which larvae leave the eggshell.
However, hatching rate at 12oC was better in North Sea herring than i n
Norwegian herring which are adjusted to lower temperatures.



Fi g, 20. Egg development of pl aice  PleuroneoteH ptatuaaa
L.!  Apstein 1909!, and day degrees required to reach
the various stages indicated by the numbers on the
figure.
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21, St.16 24, St.19

26, St. 21 28, St 23 29, St.24

Fig. Zl. Stages of development of eggs of cod
~~rhua!  photograph Poovneranz and Kuhnhold!.



Fig. 22, Newly hatched larvae of  a! herring  CTupeo
i~~ enguo! and  b! northern anchovy  Fru1roulss
or r.'roti oho l uo! ~
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Fi g. 23. Temperature dependence of incubation time in
herring of different origins  Blaxter and kempel 1963!.
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experiments he produced a table showing for each of the 2b developmental
stages the duration in days at 1-centigrade intervals for cod, dab,
plaice, and flounder eggs. Ihe extrapolated origin of the day-degrees
line, erroneously cal led "biological zero," is normally below OoC, in
plaice at -2.4oC, in herring  depending on the race! -1.3o to OoC. Ihe
egg stops development at higher temperatures depending on its
temperature tolerance limit which in turn is higher under given adverse
salinity and oxygen conditions. 1n fact the tice-temperature
relationship is an exponential function and the "Tagesgrade" concept of
a linear relationship is only valid for' a narrow range of temperatures,
norrmlly encountered by the eggs in their habitat. At very low
temperatures the number of day-degrees is higher, and at high
temperatures it is lower than normally found in the given species.



Riley  lg/4! demonstrated that the effect of temperature on rate of
development is about the same for the entire incubation period, i.ee e
the ratio between the developmental stages 1-IY is not affected by
temperature  Fig. 25!. However, at high temperatures larvae hatch at a
premature developmental stage but with a sisa11 yolk sac.

Several attempts were made to f ormul ate the temperature-time
relationship for incubation in a more satisfactory way  Blaxter 1969!.
However, for most practical purposes the day-degrees calculated on the
basi s of a "biologi ca'1 zero" are qui te sufficient� .

There is only a rough relationship between egg s-ize and number of
day-degrees until hatching of the larva, as shown below:

~deci ee ~de -de reed E size mm

Fl ounder   Platt'.ehthi/s flesus!
Dab  Lt'dnanc!a L&nadsdfa!
Herring   C/upea harengus!
Bod   i~due inorhua!
Plai Ce   Pleurardeatee plateeea!
Salmon  Sabra ea/a2!

o ~ J
IN

0

-2 2 6 10 i4 18 22 26 30 34
Temp 'CI

Fig. 24, incubation time at different temperatures in
various species of marine and freshwater fish  various
authors, after Blaxter 1969!.
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OXYGEN CONSUMPllON

The oxygen uptake in eggs increases rapidly in the course of
development. A salmon egg at fertilization has an 02-uptake of 0.2
pl/hr but at hatching of 3.4 ul/hr  Hayes et al. 1951!. In herring the
corresponding figures are 0.01 ul/hr and D.07 pl/hr. The increase in
UZ-consumption with age in herring eggs  Braum 1973! is not a
conti nuous, smooth curve . There is a rapid rise during the first 4 days
until the ectodermal folding; from there the curve f lattens until the
heart beats and contractions of the rump muscles start and such activity
causes additional 02-consumption. During the last days before hatching
bz-consumption may level off because of difficulties in 02-supply
through the sheila

Total oxygen consumption in the eggs of southern
pigfish, Con@7,opoduo 2eucopaeci2un, over the 14 days incubation period
increases from 2 pl/egg/day  at the second day! to 8 ul/egg/day  at
hatching!  robertson 1974!. In Pacific sardines 02-consumption per mg
dry weight and hour doubles from 0.5 uI 02 at 20 hours after
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Fig. 25. Incubation times to the end of the various

developmental stages in sole eggs  after lliley 1974!.
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In general, lowering of salinity results in a prolongation of incubation
period in marine fish. Lack of oxygen retards the rate of embryonic
development and causes premature hatching. The combined effects of the
env i ronmenta1 factors on development are di scus sed i n the f o 1 1 owing
paragraphs.



fertilization to ca 1 rrl 02 at hatching about 60 hours later. This
refers to oxygen consumption of nan-moving embryos  standard
consumption!. As soon as the embryo starts movements in the eggshell
the oxygen consumption  active consumption! increases by the factor 2-3
 Hayes et al. lg51, Lasker 1962!.

Standard consumption is of course temperature-dependent. In herring eggs
reared at 8  , standard 02-consumption amounted to 1.5 ul/mg/hr and at
12oC to 4 vl/mg/hr.

General estimates of metabolism and of efficiency of embryonic growth
can be made by combining data on oxygen consumption with those on
decrease in yolk weight and increase in somatic weight of the embryo.
The conversion of yolk matter into embryonic tissue and the combustion
of yol k in metabo1 i sm wi 1 1 not be dealt wi th in thi s book. The
utilization of yolk as studied, e.g., in herring  Blaxter and
Hempel 1963; Paffenhofer and Rosenthal 1968!, in sole  Fliichter and
Pandian 1968!, and in southern pigfish  Robertson 1972!, is a continuous
process starting at ovulation  i.e., at the end of incorporation of yolk
matter into the egg and ending at the end of the yolk sac stage of the
larva!.

The oxygen demand of the early embryo is partly covered by the oxygen
stores in the yolk and particularly in the perivitelline fluid.
Therefore, anoxic external conditions will not i nhibit early development
unti 1 gastru lation. From thereon anoxia results often in the
accumulation of 1 actic acid and in retardation of development and/or in
lack of heart beat or movements of the embryo. Those effects of anoxia
are reversible if short-term. Apart from internal regulatory mechanisms
which compensate for external oxygen deficiencies for short periods,
there is a permanent uptake af oxygen from the surrounding water,
ovarial fluid, or maternal tissues. In marine fishes with pelagic eggs
02-uptake does nat pose serious problems to the egg because of the
oxygen saturation in the sea and the high permeability of the chorion.

OSMOREGUULTlON AND BUOYANCY

Inside the chorion the vitelline membrane covers yolk and cytoplasm.
Chorion is a direct product of the ovary, while the vitelline membrane
is produced by the egg itself. After activation of the egg by
f crt i 1 ization or by external ef f ect s the vi tel 1 i ne membrane detaches
itself from the chorion. The perivitelline space develops between both
membranes. The primary egg membrane had produced colloidal substances
rich in pol ysaccharides which, due to thei r high osmotic pressure, draw
water from outside the chorion until an osmotic equilibrium is reached
between the perivitel'line water and the sur rounding water. Therefore
with a gi ven amount of osmotic active substances in the peri vitelline
space, its volume and hence egg diameter are larger in low salinity
water than in full seawater, e.g., the eggs of IIorth Sea sprat have only
a very narrow peri vi tell inc space, but a large one in Baltic sprat eggs.
The embryo can be protected against osmotic changes by the vitelli ne
membrane which is either impermeable or osmoregulatory-active. In other
cases, e.g., herring, osmoregulation is dane by the ectodermal cells
covering the embryo and its yolk after gastrulation. The first type is
typical for fish with pelagic eggs. It ensures constant specific
gravity and osmotic pressure in eggs from directly after fertilization.
Fctodermal osmoregul ation, as found in herring, starts late, and the
embryonic body fluid tends to be isosmotic for some time after
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fertilization. These eggs cannot float  Hohendorf 1968!.

The buoyancy of marine fish eggs is mainly the result of the high amount
of water of low salinity in the embryo and yolk. In certain species the
oil globules p'Iay an additional role in achieving buoyancy. It should
be stressed that the peri vitell inc water does not contribute to the
buoyancy of the egg.

The water in cytoplasm and yolk  combined, called ovoplasm! originates
from the ovarial fluid which depends only to a small extent on the
habitat salinity. North Sea flounders transferred to salinity
conditions of the central Baltic �.5 o/oo! for 3 weeks prior to
spawning still spawn eggs which are buoyant at 20 o/oo salinity .
Similarly, Baltic flounders kept for 2 years in water of full marine
salinity �5 o/oo! still produced eggs of low specific gravity
 Solemdal 1913!. At fulI marine salinity pelagic eggs have well
balanced buoyancy which keep the eggs in midwater. Problems in buoyancy
arise when sea fish invade bracki sh water habitats, e.g., the occupati on
of the Baltic by marine fish  Hempel and Nellen 1974!. There the
difference i n density between embryonic water and the habitat water
becomes very small--the up'lift by the embryonic water might be
insuffi ci ent to keep the egg floating; this limit is reached i n Baltic
cod, flounder, and turbot at 10-12 o/oo salinity, in sprat at 6 .5 o/oo.
There are actually only very few species with pelagic eggs which have
established populations under low salinity conditions. Their eggs are
characterized by impermeability of the vitellino membrane, low salinity
of the ovarial and embryonic f'!uid, and high water content of the
embryo, leading to a considerable i ncrease in egg si ze . While dry
weight of Baltic cod eggs is 40% less than in the North Sea, the egg
volume is larger by 10%. A particular adaptation to low salinity is
found i n some populations of flounder  I'I~~~~hcliya fZ<a>a ! and turbot   ~
r7iom5ua! in the central Baltic . Their eggs do not float but develop on
the sea bed . In those populations egg size is the same as i n the North
Sea.

The thickness of the chorion is an important factor in regulating
specific gravity of fish eggs, as the chorion is of particularly high
density and amounts to up to one-third of the total dry weight. Pelagic
eggs in the Baltic have much thinner egg shells than in the North Sea.
It is only in the special case of demersal eggs of eastern Baltic
flounder that the chorion is thick; these differences are genetically
fixed  Lonning and Solemdal 1972!.

TEMPERATURE TOLERANCE

Temperature tolerance of eggs may be described for a freshwater fish,
yellow perch  Hokanson and Kleiner 1974!. Similar features were found
in marine fish. Surviva'I of the eggs and hatching of viable larvae are
the two important cri teri a of tol erance.

Eggs were fertilized at thei r optimum temperature of 12oC  fertilization
rate 95%! and were immediately afterwards transferred into test
temperatures. There was no hatching above 25oC and below 3oC . Up to
5oC the few hatching larvae were not viable. More than 70% viable larvae
were observed only at the small range of 13o-16oC, although a good
hatching rate was found at the wider range between 9o-18oC. In a second
set of experiments fertilized eggs remained at the optimum temperature
until 0he neural keel formed. Only afterwards eggs were transferred
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into test temperatures. The main difference between the results of the
first and the second experiments was in the improved production of
viable larvae at high temperatures. In general, tolerance limits for
the early embryonic stages were 3o-20oC, for older embryonic stages
7 -23 G  Fig. 26!.

The i ncrease in to'I erance duri ng incubation ti me was also descri bed by
Irvin   1974! in eggs of Dover sole  soI.ea sa7ea !. While incubation was
successful between 12o and 22oC, optimum yields of swim-up larvae were
reached with temperatures rising from 5oC as initial incubation

10 E3 Infer til ~ Eggs
Qg Dead Embryos

~ Dead and Abnorrna 
Larvae at Hatch

M Dead Larvae

H Swim-up Larvae

0

Vl
C O Cl,
m 60

60

fo 4 6 12 16 20 24
Temperature �C I

Fig. 26. Effect of temperature on fertilization rate,
hatching rate and viability of larvae in yellow perch
 Perca fLzveeeene!: a! constant test temperature from
fertilization to swim-up stage; b! incubation at 12oC
unti'I neural keel formed; afterwards until swim-up stage
vari ous test temperatures  Hokanson and Kl ei ocr 1974! .
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temperature to IOoC at a rate of 0.5o-loC/day. A temperature
rise--although at a lower rate--is frequently met under natural early
sunnier conditions. This favors shorter hatching peri ods and lower
incidences of abnormalities at hatching. Below 7oC the hatched larvae
were smaller and less developed. Above 16oC larval size decreased again
with increasing temperature.

In some species fluctuating temperatures yield better hatching rates
than constant temperatures; this is predictably the case in shallow
water fish which are subjected to those changes due to tidal effects and
diurnal warming of the water. Acclimation of the mother influences the
tolerance of the eggs  Hubb s a nd 8 ryan 1974! .

The temperature tolerance of eggs i s smaller than that of larvae and
very much smaller than that of adult fish. In eggs of temperate water
fish the range between the upper and lower lethal temperatures is only
14oC in herring  with racial differences in the actual limits!, and
6o-10oC in eggs of fi sh spawni ng in the open sea. The narrow tolerance
range of eggs is still sufficient for survival in the marine environment
but it might become important with aquaculture and in the vicinity of
cooling water outlets of coastal power plants. The difference in
tolerance range between eggs, larvae  plus some juveniles!, and adu'lt
fish of different latitudes is shown by Brett �972!. Figure 27
summarizes literature data of about 50 species.

Adults have a tolerance range of up to 22oC in tropical fish, 20oC in
the temperate zone, and around BoC in coldwater fish of Arctic and
Antarctic stenotherm species.

SALINITY AND COMBINED EFFECTS OF TEMPERATURE AND SAUNITY

Oue to the protection of the inner medium of the egg against the outside
seawater, tolerance of changes in salinity is very good in most marine
eggs. Eggs of fully marine species like plaice and cod can be reared at
5-6 o/oo salinity, although the fertilization rate is somewhat lowered
under conditions abnormal to the given speci es or race . In several
species the range of salinity tolerance is smaller before gastrulation
and just before hatching than in the middle of the incubation period.
As menti oned above, in mari ne fish incubation tends to be prolonged at
low salinities.

In cod, plaice, and flounder von Westernhagen �970! studied the
combined effects of temperature and salinity on hatching rate and
occurrence of abnormalities, particularly bending of the tail and
inflation of the yolk sac  at low salinities!. In cod best survival was
found at the combinations 4oC : 25 o/oo and 6-BoC : 30 o/oo. In
flounder the optimum range was much wider �o-BoC : 25 o/oo � 33 /oo!.
The optimum temperature was higher at higher sali niti es in cod and
flounder. In plaice the optimum combination was around 6oC : 20 o/oo
 Fig. 28 !.

Salinity optima and tolerance for embryonic development are much lower
i n brackish water populations, e.g., in coastal herring  Oushkina 1973!.
Even within the Baltic in which salinity decreases from west to east,
different populations with different optima have themselves established.
In view of the short geological history of the Baltic this can be taken
as an indication of the high selective value of adaptations related to
reproduction.
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Fig. 27. General distribution of upper and lower lethal
temperatures for eggs and for larvae and juveniles of
fish of different geographical latitudes  after Brett
1972!.

Similar studies in haddock  HeWnoq~omvus asq7sf/nus! aff iceland  von
Westernhagen l968! demonstrated the narrow salinity range for normal
embryonic development at low temperatures: no survival at 0.3a-0.6aC at
any salinity, normal hatching only above 30 a/ao at 2aC. Salinity toler-
ance increased at 4o-6 C, where hatching occurred even at I7 a/aa, At
8 C the develop~ant was again disturbed, with no hatching at 30 a/oo and
reduced hatching rates even in full seawater. The distribution of
spawning places of haddock around Iceland agrees well with their temper-
ature optimum. The spawning places are limited by the 4 C and 7 C
isotherm. On the other hand, the temperature/salinity relationship af
haddock eggs explains why this species fails to reproduce successfully
in the western Baltic. There the early spring temperatures are tao low
for haddock to tolerate low salinities.

The effects of temperature/salinity an the various stages of development
in the flatfish   Poi'op~a uetuLus ! was demonstrated by Alderdice and
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Cod Flounder

13

1O
10

Forrester �968! . Their results are summari zed in Fi g. 29. For
different measures of response optimum salinity varies: maximum larval
length is achieved at 28 o/oo, while maximum total hatch and maximum
viable hatch were found at 25-26 o/oo, viability of larvae being favored
by slightly lower temperatures than total hatching rate.

The authors described mathematically the interaction of temperature and
salinity and of acclimation on development and metabolism. The method i s
based on the calculation of response surfaces. One af the merits of
those models is ta minimize the number of combinations in experiments ta
predict the combined effects of two or more enviranrsental factors.
Alderdice �972! gave a review of the methods for studying combinations
of environmental effects.

This method has been applied in one of the most intensive studies of the
joint effects of temperature and salinity on the development of a marine
fish which was carried out by Fonds et al. �974! usvTTg-Me-garfish Belorre
begone, The authors meaSured several attributes of early development,
various measures of body size at hatching, and subsequent survival at
neural stage, hatching, and as larvae. In all those attributes the
effect of temperature was much higher than af salinity  e.g., number of
vertebrae, Fig� . 30! . The optimum temperature/salinity relationship for
the egg stage is found at slightly higher salinity and lower temperature
than the optimum temperature/salinity relationship for larval size and
survival.
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OXYGEN ANO OTHER GASES AS UMmNG FACTORS

In most habitats of marine fish eggs oxygen is not a limiting factor.
Pelagic eggs drift near the surface in water of high oxygen content.
Exceptions to this rule are in the central Baltic and other stratified
bracki sh-water habitats where we find the so-called brackish-water
submergence. Eggs of Baltic cod occur at 80-100 m, i .e., at much
greater depth than normally encountered . Due to their specific buoyancy
the eggs remain below the thermocli ne, Those deep layers show a periodic
oxygen def i ci ency.

Lack of oxygen is also met by pelagic fish eggs in upwel ling areas where
water of the intermediate oxygen minimum layer appears near sur face.
Oxygen i s further depleted by the hi gh biol ogi cal acti vi ty in those
areas.

Demersal eggs are far more frequently confronted with reduced levels of
dissolved oxygen. The literature on salmonid eggs incubated at low
oxygen tensions was sumxarized by Blaxter �969!. The development is
generally retarded and the larvae hatch at a smaller size. Tolerance
for low 02-tension i ncreases i mediately after hatching. That shows the
barrier ef2fect of the chorion. Survival in herring eggs decreased only
at less than 25K 02-saturation. The highest sensitivity is found after
about one-third of the incubation period. In general, however, the
tolerance limit rises with stage of development and is even higher at
non-optimal temperature and sal inity conditions.

Oetailed studies on herring eggs  Braum 1973! showed different critical
levels of O2 demand at the various stages of development. At optimum
temperature and salinity, herring eggs showed abnormal embryogenesis if
exposed to low oxygen concentrations. Ho hatching was observed at less
than 20$, O2-saturation, the degree of abnormalities being related to the
OB values. If the reduction of 02-tension took place only after
blastoderm formation, normal embryonic discs developed. In that case
the initial intake of 02-saturated water at the formation of the
perivitelli ne space created an oxygen reservoir for normal development.
However, even in this case metabolism was reduced and larvae hatched at
a smaller length than normal. At IOO'L saturation larvae hatched at
about b mm length; at 2� saturation larvae measured only 6-7 nvn.

At the sea bed water exchange by near bottom currents is of primary
importance for the oxygen supply for the demersal eggs, as diffusion is
not sufficient to ensure sufficient levels of 02 in the egg.
Experimentally Braum �973 ! found 50% mortality in herring eggs at
current velocities of 0.03 cm/sec. He expects velocities of this order
and below i n thick layers of herring eggs. Taylor �971! found in
experiments with CIupea pa"lanai a correlation between egg mass
thickness and mortality which doubled already at about five layers.
Onder most experimental conditions mortality in herring eggs tends to be
higher even at lower egg concentration than in nature.

In coastal spawning of Pacific herri ng, eggs are more often deposited in
seaweed and eelgrass than on rocks and gravel . Females seem to select
the plants and lay the eggs in a manner which ensures free circulation
of water through the egg mass. Studies in spawni ng beds of Atlantic
herring rarely showed considerable density-dependent mortality in
carpets which were up to eight egg layers thick  Baxter 1971!. Only in
very thick lumps of herring eggs as sometimes encountered at the



Norwegian coast and in the North Sea  Hunnstrom 1941; Hempel and
Schubert 1969! was the frequency of dead eggs in the inner layers high.
It i s very possibl e that high concentratians of metabol ites may have
adverse effects on development and survival in addition to the effects
of oxygen def i c i enc i es.

Little is known about the effect of other gases on fish eggs and larvae.
Increased OOp reduces OB uptake of eggs in freshwater, possibly through
reducing pH, but seawater is well buffered against changes in pH in
contrast to freshwater� . Occurrence of free hydrogen sulfide is also
rare in seawater except in sites wi th very high BOO ' s due ta
hypertrophication, high organic sedimentation, or active dumping of
particulate sewage. HpS is highly toxic to eggs and young larvae, far
more than to older stages  Smith and Oseid 1974!. It disturbs or
inhibits spawning, delays the hatching, and reduces hatching rate
drastically. In fish with long incubation periods size of larvae at
hatching was much more reduced by HpS than in fish with short incubation
periods.

UGHT AND OTHER RADIATlON

The demersa'I eggs of salmonids which are normally deposited in gravel
are particularly sensitive to visible light ~ In rainbow trout the
sensitivity increases until the heartbeat starts, later dropping
drasti ca 1 ly. Hi gh il 1 umi nation res ul t s i n early hate hi ng of smal 1
larvae. Hamdorf �960! found evidence for the destruction of lactoflavin
in trout eggs by visible light. Lactoflavin plays a crucial role in the
production of respiration enzymes and through them its lack may cause a
complete failure or a restriction of the respiration. This explains
both retardation in development and early hatching. Blue light has the
greatest, and yellow and orange light the smallest, deleterious effects.
Eggs which are red by carotinoids or bright yellow by high concentration
of lactoflavin are far more resistant against light than eggs with
little pigmentation.

The demersal eggs of herring seem also somewhat sensitive to light.
Blaxter   1956! found higher hatching rates in eggs kept in darkness . It
seems worthwhile to look into possible racial differences in this
respect in view of the great variety of spawning habitats ranging fram
the littoral zone to deep water. Pelagic eggs are often highly
resistant against visible light  e.g., sole, angler fish! although they
are normally not protected by pigmentation.

Breder �962! discussed the importance of transparency of eggs and
larvae for thei r survival� . Transparency i s typical for marine pelagic
eggs which occur in brightly illuminated places. Those larvae hatch at
an early stage of development. Transparency is considered as a
protection, particularly against heat radiation which will pass through
the transparent egg and early larva with little absorption. However,
pigmentation at the embryo's or larva's integument will protect the more
sensitive tissues by absorbing the light. The role of transparency as a
protecti ve measure against predation is considered by Breder as of
secondary i mportance i n vi ew of the fact that many planktophages may not
depend on visual feeding. Heavily pigmented eggs are common in certain
groups of fish which occur mostly in shaded locations. They are
demersal and have a long incubation period.

Eggs exposed to ultraviolet radiation revealed reduced hatching rates in
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various marine species  Marinaro and Bernard 1966!. In studying the
risks for plaice eggs to life near the sea surf ace, Pomneranz �974!
found mortality nat directly dependent upon the applied dose of total
dayli ght but upon its ultraviolet component. Therefore, survi val was
much better when the daylight was filtered through ordinary glass
plates. The threshold for mortality was between 250 and 460 ly/d.
Plaice eggs in the North Sea encounter in January up to 50 Iy/d, in
February 100 ly/d, and in March 200 ly/d. This applies only to eggs
whi ch stay permanently in the uppermost 10 cm, as ultraviolet light does
not penetrate deep into the water column.

Inf rared light was only rarely tested. It was found dangerous to eggs
of smelt and perch  Eisler 1961!. K-rays have a strong effect on the
first stages of development from fertilization t,o blastodisc stage;
tater on much higher doses are tolerated. Major effects vary from
irmxediate death through deformities and, at larval stages, destruction
of haematopoetic tissues and decrease in numbers of erythrocytes .

MECHANICAL FORCES

Two kinds of effects of mechanical damage of the eggs are possible:
1! Abnormalities and mortality caused by vibrations and shaking at the
early stages of development. Fish farmers strictly avoid transport of
newly f erti 1 i zed eggs of sa lmoni ds, etc. Simi 1 a r mortal i t i es af ter
mechanical disturbance at ear'I y incubation stages can be observed in
marine eggs, such as those of herring, cad, and plaice. 2! Destruction
of the chorion. In a number af experiments Pomeranz �974! applied
various kinds of forces to plaice eggs at different stages of
development . He pressed the eggs and measured the force needed to
deform them by a certai n percentage. Deformation had to exceed 70$
before the thin chorion burst and it was only the bursting of the
chorion which led to mortality . Hardening of the chorion is a very
quick process. During the first 10 hours after fertilization "crushing
force" rose from 1.5 g to about 500 g and reached 700 g at the end of
gastrulatian. From there the crushing force decreased slowly and
reached very low values at hatchi ng.

At different developmental stages the same deformation is of different
degrees of danger for the later viability of the larvae. Pommeranz
surnnarized his findings as follows:

1! first 11 hours; very low resistance;
2! until embryo has surrounded half the yolk, mechanical resistance is

high but viability of the embryo is low;
3! later embryonic stages: mechanical resistance and viability

are high;
4! prior to hatching: low mechanical resistance but high viability.

From the very little we know about the forces occurring in rough weather
at the sea surface we can assume that the egg is endangered by wave
action during the very first hours only.

One hour's spray by a sprinkler caused little mortality in eggs kept in
a shallow dishy but 24 hours' sprinkling killed the eggs. Ai r bubbles
from an aerator had a slightly detrimental effect on the eggs during the
thi rd to sixth day . Those treatments were meant to simulate forces
found in a wind-activated sea.
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Fishermen have often expressed concern about the possible destruction of
demersa1 egg-beds by the bobbins and otter boards of trawl s. Thi s
question can hardly be answered by experimental shaking of herring eggs
as attempted by Burd and Wallace �971!, who found diminished viability
of larvae after shaking the eggs at certain stages of development. Far
more conclusive were diving observations of the spawni ng beds of capeli n
 Bakke and Bjorke 1973!. At a heavily fished spawning ground about 1%
of the area was di sturbed by trawl boards, the capeli n eggs being pushed
away . Experiments with large bobbins tawed in front of divers resulted
in no obvious destruction of eggs. Between 6-10% of the eggs which were
whirled up from the bottom by the bobbins resulted in moribund larvae,
while the untouched control produced 0-2% moribunds. The trawling
experi ment was carri ed out at a rather less sensitive intermediate stage
of embryonic development  Dragesund et al. 1973!. Disturbances at the
onset of embryogenesis may have a more deleterious effect. However, even
if all eggs whi ch were whirled up by fishing at the spawning ground
under inspection died, the total loss of eggs due to fishing operations
would not exceed 1%. Nevertheless, the experiments also point to a
so-far unknown cause of natural mortality, as eggs get whirled up
shallow waters by wave action and swiff, currents. Bakke and Bjorke
�973! assume that mainly in shallow areas 5 10% of the eggs were
destroyed over the 4 weeks' incubation period at north Norwegian
spawning grounds. Similar studies should be carried out with British
Columbia herring eggs, of which a considerable number is also washed
away in bad weather.

DSKASES AND PREDATlON

No detailed study of diseases in fish eggs caught at sea has been
reported. Seawater is generally poor in free bacteria and fungi except
in inshore and estuarine areas and in most rearing tanks. On the other
hand, the egg's surface seems to be an attractive substratum for
microorganisms. Heavy coverage of the chorion by bacteria, fungi, and
ciliates is therefore rather conmion in rearing experiments, particularly
in closed circulation systems. The mucous microbial film on plaice eggs
can lead to a sticking together of the eggs, to increased mortality, or
to weakening of the embryos. Ultraviolet radiation of the water
entering the incubator and treatment with antibiotics  e.g.,
Shelbourne 1974, used mixtures of streptomycin and penicillin in plaice!
were frequently applied to reduce losses by diseases' In freshwater fish
hatcheries dealing with fish of very extended incubation periods,
microbial control is routine practice.

Much speculation is going on among fishery and marine biologists on
predation of fish eggs. Demersal eggs of Atlantic herring and capelin
are preyed upon by haddock, saithe, capeiin, and others. The presence
of "spawny" haddock  havi ng herring spawn in thei r guts! has been used
by fishermen to locate spawning grounds of herring. Although we may
assume that the stomach contents of one "spawny" haddock or saithe
contains at least an amount of eggs equal to the total seasonal
production of one herring, no reliable assessments of predation are
possible, as we do not know the digestion rate and hence the feeding
frequency of haddock nor is the total number of fish concentrating on
herring spawn known. The same holds for the predation by birds feeding
on the littoral and upper sublittoral carpets of herring  Ctupea
paL,Lani ! and capelin. Surprisingly little predation by i nvertebrates
is reported for demersal fish eggs. Starfish seem to avoid egg carpets
and no heavy concentrations of crab have been observed on herring beds.
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Obviously pelagic eggs are much more subject to predation although, at
first sight, it seems easier to feed on a carpet or lump of herring eggs
than to pick single transparent eggs from the water column. There seem
to be no predators specializing on ichthyoplankton. But it is the great
number of nonspecialized plankton feeders of all systematic groups and
size categories which cause high mortality by taking pelagic fish eggs
together with other plankton organisms of suitable size. Pelagic fish
eggs and larvae are found in plankton-feeding crustacea, in arrow worms
 Saqitta! and in all kinds of plankton-feeding fish. In those predators
ichthyoplankton mostly play a minor role in the entire diet, as they may
be taken at about the same intensity as other plankton. Further,
Kuhlmann �977! showed that Sagitta prefer copepods to fish eggs, which
they cannot detect. This also might be the case with other plankton
feeders which respond only to vibrations or rapid movements as performed
by planktonic Crustacea.

Ct enoph ores, particularly P t eurubz~cohi u, have been accused by several
authors as being one of the most important causes of egg mortality.
Experimental studies by Greve   1972! demonstrated the large volume of
water searched by FI~~ob~ohia per day. Therefore, mass mortality may
occur if fish eggs happen to pass through a layer of pteurobrachia .
However, over a 4-year period in Scottish waters Fraser �970! found
that stomach contents of Pleurobzvzohia were very poor in
i chthyop I a nk ton. They di d conta i n I arge amounts of crustacean and
nmlluscan plankton of a size range appropriate for fish larval food,
however. He concluded that P7euz'oui'~~hia is more a competitor than a
predator to ichthyopl ankton. Dinof1 agel I ates of the genus Nocti tulsa
feed voraciously on fish eggs. Hattori �962! reported heavy predation
on anchovy eggs which might even result in reduction in year cl ass
strength of anchovy larvae in years of high abundance of tl1oetiluca,

FIELD ESTIMATES OF EGG MORTAUTY

Estimates of niortality in demersal egg beds are based on three different
methods; a! grab sampling, b! direct observations and sampling by
divers, and c! inspection of stomach contents of egg-eating fish
 Hempel and Hempel 1971!. Success of grab sampling is largely dependent
on guidance by underwater television or divers' observations. Divers are
operating mostly on the shal'lower spawning grounds and are often Iimited
by poor visibility in inshore waters.

In general, mortality in the egg stage is very low in demersal marine
eggs except during early developmental stages. For various spawning
grounds of herring and of capelin figures are normally below 10K. Those
figures do not include to predation by fish and birds and the mortality
at hatching and inniediately afterwards. Hatching mortality was studied
by Gaikina �971! who transferred advanced eggs of ciupea paLKasi from
sublittoral spawning grounds to the laboratory and observed that eggs
which were originally very densely packed on the spawning grounds had
rather low hatching success. Many larvae were too weak to leave the egg
shel 1 or they died soon afterwards. Thi s, however, i s open to the
criticism that transfer, etc., may have affected the eggs.

Estimates of mortality in pelagic eggs are also subject to considerable
methodological difficulties. In contrast to demersal eggs, the pelagic
eggs are not stationary but change their position by horizontal drift
and vertical movements. On the other hand, pelagic eggs are more evenly
distributed over a large area--particularly if incubation periods extend
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over more than a few days. Furthermore, they are easy to sample, with
ordinary quant i tati ve plankton gear. The most recent summary of
problems and methods of fish egg surveys has been published by Smith and
Richardson �977!. We wi'll take work on North Sea plaice as an example
for mortality estimates.

The simplest way to esti mate mortality during the egg phase would be the
estimate of abundance of eggs of different developmental stages in a
plankton sample. This would only be reliable if spawning intensity were
constant over a long period. However, as it normally fluctuates, it is
necessary to follow a certain group of eggs during the incubation
period; i.e., after a certain period which equa'ls about 80% of the
incubation time at the ambient temperature the survey has to be repeated
and now the abundance of the latest stages has to be estimated. This
normally involves a wider area allowing for the drift during the
incubation period. The decrease in egg number from stage I during the
first survey to stage Y during the second survey reflects overall egg
mortality . Far more detailed information can be obtained if sampling is
carried out repeatedly at fixed intervals over the entire spawning
season and if all stages of development are taken into account . This is
a costly and time-consuming project and has been carried out with
sufficient effort on only a few occasions.

The spawning grounds of plaice in the English Channel, Southern Bight,
and central North Sea were sampled by surveys between 1962 and 1971. A
large high-speed sampler was used to collect the pelagic stages of
plaice together with the whole p'lankton community . Development rates of
eggs and larvae in relation to water temperature were measured in
laboratory experiments. The further treatment of samples and data is
described by Bannister et al. �974, p. 23! as follows.

"The counts of ten different categories of eggs and larvae at
each station on each cruise were charted, contoured at
selected levels and the total abundance i n the cruise area was
ca'lculated by planimetry  ace Simpson 1959!. These ,values
were then corrected for the stage duration, using the
temperatures observed at sea, in order to estimate numbers
proaucea per day for each development stage on each cruise.
Annual production curves for each development stage in each
season were then plotted, using the mid-point of the cruise as
the mean sampling date. The final estimates of seasonal
production for each stage were made by measuring the areas
under these curves. The values determined in this way were
used to estimate the losses between stages in each season.

By usiAg the mean sea temperature for production period, the
average duration for each stage was calculated. By plotting
seasonal abundance against cumulative stage duration  age!
generalized 'loss-rate curves were obtained for each season.
The instantaneous coefficient of loss per day, Z, can then be
derived from these seasonal data either as N2/N1 = e Zt  where
N1 is the initial number of eggs or larvae and N2 the number
surviving to the next stage in the period t. days, t being the
mean stage duration!, or from fitted regressions of loge
numbers of eggs or larvae produced in each stage, against
their cumulative stage durations  Harding and Talbot 197D!. "

Average differences in abundance of stage 1 and stage Y eggs amount to
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Fig. 31. Flow chart of first stage processing results of
repeated ichthyoplankton surveys in the study of changes
in distribution  Talbot 1977!.

In cod of the southern North Sea and in sole of British inshore waters
very high egg mortalities were recorded  94'X, 95.65-99.9X, respectively,
Harding et al. 1974! . During the incubation period of California
sardines lasting 4 days, the daily instantaneous mortality rate was
Z = 0.3, and the overall egg mortality is at least 75%, not, including
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egg mortalities of 70-83'% in plaice eggs of the southern North Sea and
Irish Sea. This is higher than the figures of 50% mortality assumed by
Buchanan-Wollaston �926! and Simpson �959!. Harding et al. �978!
compared the results of 11 years of plaice egg and larva surveys in the
Southern Bight of the North Sea. Total egg mortality fluctuated between
53% and 85'L with average Z-values between 0.04 and 0.14. The mortality
figures for the individual developmental stages are highly variable,
partly because of sampling errors. The causes for the year-to-year
differences in plaice egg mortality are still unknown.



late mortality at the hatching stage  Sinith 1973!. Southward and Demir
�974! observed an overall mortality of 545 in pilchard eggs of the
English Channel. In the laboratory mortality of pelagic eggs can be
kept at a much lower 'level of 5-10'5.

SUMMARY

The incubation period can be divided into a short period of initial
embryogenesis and a longer time span of growth of the embryo. The early
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Fig. 32. Oispersal of an individual group
of plaice eggs and larvae in the
southern North Sea during 7
subsequent cruises covering the
period January 23 to April I,
1962  Talbot 1977!.
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The dispersal of eggs plays a riiajor role in the estimates of mortality
i n eggs with a long incubation period such as those of North Sea plaice.
Talbot �977! combined measurements in the distributions of plaice eggs
and larvae with dye tracer Rhodamine R-experiments and an array of
moored current ineters. The ichthyoplankton surveys were carried out
over the enti re season and repeated for several years. Figure 31 shows
how data sets of ichthyoplankton distribution can be processed after the
survey has been concluded and the plankton material has been sorted.
From the results of the calculations sets of distributions can be
deduced. Each set starts from a particular cruise and developmental
stage and shows the resultant distribution at the time of subsequent
cruises. Figure 32 gives an example for the results of the 1962 survey,
depicting, over 8 weeks, the fate of the eggs which were at stage Ia at
the fi rst of seven subsequent cruises. It can be seen that the spread
of the eggs changed surprisingly little over the incubation period,
turbulent diffusion being at a comparatively low rate. Vertical shear
diffusion played a much greater role in an area of strong tidal flows.
Residual currents, varying from year to year, transport the
ichthyoplankton patches along the axis of the Southern Right of the
North Sea,



morphogenesis in the egg is characterized by meroblastic cleavages
leading to the bl astoderm cap. Sy epiboly the periblastic syncytium
covers the yolk. The embryo develops as a rod, pressing itself into the
yolk' s surface. The embryo grows quickly in length. The different- i a

t ii on of the primo rdi a I f in devel ops whi 1 e the embryo' s t a i I gets
lifted from the yolk.

The effect of temperature on incubation time can be expressed in
day-degrees over a range of medium temperatures. Low Dp tension retards
embryonic development but forces premature hatching. Mortality and
abnormal development occur only at rather high Op deficiency .

The temperature tolerance of eggs is less than the tolerance of the
larvae and adult fish. The temperature range in which a high percentage
of viable "swim-up" larvae hatch is much narrower than the overall
temperature tolerance and is influenced both by salinity and by Og
tension.

In general, marine fish eggs are rather resistant to changes in ambient
salinity . Nevertheless, much experimental effort has been put into the
analysis of the effects of salinity and temperature/salinity
combinations on marine fish eggs in spite of the fact that salinity is
rather stable in the sea except in nearshore waters and bracki sh areas.

In demersal eggs, washing away and bird predation of nearshore deposits
are considered serious mortality factors; deeper deposits are often
heavily preyed upon by various fish species.

There is little evidence that pelagic fish eggs become damaged by a wave
action except during the first few hours after fertilization, although
the embryo can suffer from mechanical stress during early stages of
development. Nevertheless, egg mortality in pelagic eggs is much higher
than in demersal eggs, due to the great number of plankton feeders.
Until hatching, the number of speci mens is reduced by an order of
magnitude. The main cause of this mortality is presumably predation by
plankton feeders.

Kas the wide dispersion of offspring so many advantages that they
outnumber the risks of life as a small plankton organism? Pelagic eggs
are mostly single. Does the scatter of the eggs reduce predation or is
it just a further step toward wide distribution? The questIon remains to
be answered.
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